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^ HIS POSITION ON RELIGION

CATHEDRAL

His Holiness Commends Work of Catholic University of America,
Interesting Phases in Construc

Advising Colleges to Build Around it

tion Work at Colfax
and Logan

IN AN INTERESTING LETTER TO SENIOR CARDINAL

^idi crepenpooourbannett
Andermirevened. wemeet
Inmemoiyoftbeloldiea
Sepulcbredatoutfeet
TbejraretheToicelenheroe*
Whoipokewherethefield war rod—
Spokewhenthecaptainordered:
“Firefrombehindthedead."
97p>e]rcameftoipfarmandvillage^
^ Fromcrowdeddtjr andplain;
Theymarchedinthesultrysunshine.
Andpillowedtheirbeadsintain.
They beard the blast of the bu^e.
AndquicklyaiuweteddiecaUt
"Forminlineofbatde—
Infantry, troopers, alL**
£Lome ofthesedro|^>edbydiewaynde,
^
Somewhile on picket were shot—
Somefell intheskirmishline—
Somewherethebattleragedhot
But alas, fortheyouthful soldier,
Alas, forthereterangray.
Wholanguishedinpitilessprisons
Wherethereaper. Death, hddsway—
nreaming ofskiestheycould not see—
^
Hopingwherehopewasvain
Tobreaktheguardedprisonbate
And breadiefreeairagain.
Yearningforwifeormother—
Yearningtobecaressed.
Or longingwithbrokenspirit
To be, likethese, atrest
|rer thesedeadninehundred
Foldtheflagof thebrare.
While the fnsrrting Column halts In plant
flag at each soldier’s grave.

A
Violets, pinksanddaisies,
Rosesandliliesbring.
Whentheappletreesareinblossont
Andthelar^andthelinnetsiog.
JWm TMd
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CHARMED WITH COLORADD
Father

Vaughan

Calls

State

“ Land of Surprises” — Goes
to the Coast
Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J., the cele«
brated Jesuit who created such a stir of!
excitement by his lectures in Denver andi
Colorado Springs, arrived in Salt Lake)
City the first of the week. From there
the reverend gentleman will travel tol
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle andl
Vancouver, B. C., at all of which places
he will lecture.

Pope Pius has cleared all doubts as to
his attitude toward the Catholic Uni
versity of America in an extraordinary
communication to Cardinal Gibbons,
chancellor of that institution and now
the senior member of' the Sacred College
in this country. So much import is at
tached to this Papal letter that the
cardinal has had it translated and copies
of it sent to every archbishop and bishop
in the United States. It was dictated
by the Sovereign Pontiff on the eve of
the festival of Epiphany this year, and
it is the first official document that has
been directed through the senior cardinal
to the prelates in this country since the
investiture of Cardinal O’Connell, Farley
and Falconio, and the inference is that
the Vatican will continue the policy of
the past which made Cardinal Gibbons,
in a large measure, the official mouth
piece of. the Holy See in affairs directly
affecting the prosperity of the Church
in America.
The sub.stance of the communication
is that the Pope wishes the Catholic
University to be recognized by all per
sons interested in the development of
CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION.
The arrangements for the annual con
vention of Catholic educators, to be held
in Pittsburg, Pa., on June 24-27, are now
completed, and all who are interested in
Catholic education look forward to the
meeting with eager interest. The at
tendance may not be so large as at
previous conventions, but the meeting
will yield to none in the importance of
the topics treated and the earnestness
shown in the work of preparation. An
mportant conference of the rectors of
Catholic colleges, diocesan superintend
ents of schools and the executive board
of the association will be held on Tues
day evening, June 25. The conference
is arranged by the special advisory com
mittee appointed at the Chicago con
vention, and it will deal with the probi.cm of the curriculum.
There will be a meeting of provincials
and superiors of religious communities
engaged in the work of teaching under
the auspices of this department, and an
address will be given by Rt. Rev. Regis
F. Canevin, D. D., the bishop of the
diocese, and oy Rev. M. J. O’Connor, S. J.
' There will be many sisters from the
schools of the diocese of Pittsburg in
a|;tendance at the' sessions, but as the
summer school provides better for the
educational demands of the individual
teacher than a short convention of three
days, it is not expected that many from
distance, other than the superiors of
religious orders or their representatives,
will be present. Very Rev. Walter
Stehle, 0. S. B., president of the semin
ary department, has sent a circular to
every seminary professor requesting at
tendance at the sessions of this depart
ment. The general topic of discourse
will be one that is considered at every
convention—vocations. There *will be
three papers, and these will deal with
the subject from the standpoint of the
senainary, of the parish priest, and of
the religious life.

From Vancouver Father Vaughan wilt
go to Alaska on a pleasure and sight
seeing trip, returning overland to the
The Sisters of-Charity, known as the
States. He will sail from New York for
Gray Nuns, will open a novitiate in the
his home in London in time to reach hist
diocese of Toledo this coming fall. This
little Mayfair parish the latter part ofl
is their first house in this country.
the summer,

Hugh L. McMenamin of this city,
who accompanied Father Vaughan across GENERAL MILES LEAVES ST. LOUIS
UNDER STORM OF CRITICISM.
the Western slope on his way to Utah,
says that the Jesuit was charmed with
St. Louis, Mo.,,May 25.—A projecting
Colorado. In his own inimitable way he;
fire
escape on the Odeon building here
called the state “the land of surprises.’’
was the cause of the defeat of General
Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A., retired, in his
SITE FOR TOKIO’S NEW CATHOLIC
attempt, to address St. Louisans on
*
UNIVERSITY.
America’s Danger.” The general left
St. Louis early today indignant at action
Society of Jesus Acquires Location which resulted in two halls being closed
Within a Mile of the Palace
to him, and under a storm of criticism
. of the Emperor.
from Rev. Father N. L. Franzen, pastor
of St. Alphonsus church.
After the Second Baptist, church was
After long and tedious negotiations!
closed to the general, the Odeon was
the Institute for Higher Learning (Jochij
Gakuin), to be established in Tokio byj rented, but also barred to him when Fa
the Society of Jesus at the special re ther Franzen notified the management
quest of the Holy Father, has overcome that if Miles spoke they would have to
its initial difficulty, the acquisition of ai take down their fire escape which pro
proper location, writes Rev. Victor F, jects onto church property. The fire
Gettleman, S. J., to “America.” The escape could not be taken down and the
property in question has all the advant building still come up to the fire inspec
ages necessary fqr an' institution of tion requirements, and Miles was outlearning. It covers about five acres of maneuvered.
level ground in the highest part pf
Tokio, commanding a splendid view of
the city down to the bay in the southf
east and towards the mountains in tb^
west and northwest. It is centrally lot
^ cated, accessible from all parts of thi
^
I
city by three different train lines and
a suburban electric, the stations of alj
of which are within a few minutes' wall4
Thus it will be a most convenient plac^
for lectures, evening courses, inatrtlptioii
of converts, etc.
f

To the Catholic journalists of Belgium
who presented the Holy Father with
their annual Peter’s Pence, he spoke in
high praise of their work, and gave each
a gold medal, blessing them and their
families.
In his lecture on his return to Eng
land, Msgr. Benson said: “There is only
one religion in New York that is a real
power, and that is the Catholic Church.”

Catholic education as the real center
and the official seat of learning in the
United States. Religious orders, whether
teaching bodies or simple missionary
societies, are advised to build colleges
about the university, and Ihose that al
ready have done so, like the Dominicans
and the Paulists, are especially praised.
Those bishops who have given the teach
ing sisters opportunity to hear the lec
tures and take special courses at the
university are similarly commended, and
it is urged that these sisters be given
further opportunity to take advantage
of the university’s scholarship that they
“may thus attain greater efficiency in
their work of educating girls.”
The Papal letter is in a measure a
complete triumph for all who have been
concerned in the building and progress
of the university, and in an especial
manner is a crowning joy of the latter
years of Cardinal Gibbons, who is re
garded not only as its founder, but its
savior.
In the work of upbuilding it. Cardinal
Gibbons had the practical supqiort of
Cardinal Farley, Cardinal O’Connell and
Archbishop Ireland. The laity, through
the Knights of Columbus and the An
cient Order of Hibernians, gave the emi
nent chancellor distinguished assistance.
The Pope’s communication indicates that
the Vatican intends to make it more
important than even its original pro
moters may have dreamed. The growth
of the Church in this country and the
opinion of some that America, if it is
not now, eventually will be the strong
est bulwark of Catholicity in the world,
are the reasons for this special docu
ment.
“We are fully determined on develop
ing the Catholic University,” is one of
the striking sentences in this letter. “We
clearly understand how much a Catholic
university of high repute and influence
can do toward spreading and upholding
Catholic doctrine and furthering the
cause of civilization. To protect it, there
fore, and to quicken its growth, is, in
our judgment, equivalent to rendering
the most valuable service to religion and
country alike,” is the concluding remark
of the Pope.
In the introduction the Pope informs
Cardinal Gibbons that it was no surprise
to Rome that the university was at the
present moment in a flourishing condi
tion, that it had “become the fruitful
parent of knowledge in all sciences both
human and divine.”
*
“It was highly pleasing to have the
statement from you personally that in
this,noble seat of learning the finest
culture is thoroughly united with purity
of faith, in such wise that the students,
both clerical and lay, are trained in the
truths and practice of religion and in the
various branches of science as well. We
have, therefore,,good reason to congrat
ulate, first of all, you, our beloyed son,
to whose solicitous and provident care
we ascribe the prosperous condition of
the university, then also to the other
Bishops of the United States who so
ably assisted ypu in the administration,
and finally to the rector and professors
whose teaching and devotion to their
work have produced such splendid re
sults.”
The Pope here makes it plain that
wlmtever success has attended the insti
tution is due to the unflagging zeal and
activity of the senior Cardinal. Further
on he intimates that the university
needs the continued and practical support of the clergy and laity, and that all
Catholics should take especial pride in
its further development, as it is the intention of the Holy See to take a personal and official interest in it quite
apart from mere official approbation and
commendation of its activities.

P R IC E F IV E C E N T i.

TREASURER-ELECT DEFINES

ORGAN AT

SEAT CATHOLIC LEARNING
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AD-ITORIAL.
Samuel C. Dobbs, one of Ameri+ ca’s exceptional ad writers, once
♦ said, “Copy is the thing.”
“ B u t,”

sa ys

the

average

mer-

♦ chant, “ I don ’t see m u ch 'differen ce
♦ in a d s;

I can’ t take the tim e to

♦ stu dy about it, and I can’ t afford ♦
♦ to pay an expert to look a fte r this ♦
♦ fo r me.”
♦

♦

Then ask

Mr. Dobbs again

for ♦

♦ his advice. He w ill tell you, “ Leave ♦
+ it to the solicitor.”

W hen a news- ♦

♦ paper solicitor makes a suggestion ♦
♦ a bout you r ad he m ay n ot know ♦
♦ a nytjiing about you r business, b ut +
♦ he does w ant you r ad to pull trade +
+ for you.

His Office Will Not be Hampered by Old Prejudices

WILL NOT CONSIDER RELIGION IN HIS APPOINTMENTS

The organ is now in course of coustruction in the new Cathedral. Two
weeks ago two carloads' of this material,
containing 50,000 pounds, reached Den
ver from the Kimball Organ factory in
Chicago. Some of the large boxes con
taining zinc pipes, as long as 10 feet,
were so heavy that it took eight men to
move them from the cars to the wagon
and again from the wagon to the church.
The work of laying the foundation
took but a short time. A cut 18 inches
deep has been made in the wall of the
tower on the lefthand side to provide for
the pipe from the blower to the organ.
The blower is usually placed in the base
ment. In this case, however, the base
ment was not available^ so it was decid
ed to utilize the space in the tower,
which will be much more accessible. A
small bellows which controls the trem
ulant effect will also be placed in the
tower. It will require a 10 horse-power
motor to supply enough wind which,
after being brought down through the
18-inch pipe, enters the different bellows
which control "the pressures.
The large pipes, especially those of the
great and pedal organs, will be operated
on 5-inch wind pressiu’e. The smaller
pipes on 3Vi-inch pressure.
The action and operation of the wlioie
instrument is effected by means of small
pneumatic tubes between the key desk
and the organ itself, which convey the
wind supply to each note as it is played.
Two different pressures are always
working throughout the instrument aud
the playing of a note opens a small
valve and allows the heavy wind to pass
through and sound the pipe. The re
lease of the note causes the heavy wind
to be cut off—and the valve to be at
once closed by the smaller pressure.
This large instrument is being built
without any springs-;;jjie above opera
tion being the fundamental for all its
work. It is conservatively estimated
that at least 2,000 feet of pneumatic
tubes will be used. Within a few days
the work of connecting these hundreds of
tubes will be commenced. A very heavy
and massive case has been designed, sim
ilar to the organ in the Cathedral at
Rochester, N. Y., built by the same com
pany, and the arrangement is such that
a full view of the Rose Window behind
the organ will not be impaired. It is
expected that within two weeks the
work of setting up will have been com
pleted, when the tuning and voicing of
the instrument takes place, riiere will
be abundant diapasop or “foundation”
tone—a large assortment of reeds, flutes,
strings, etc. In all. thirty-two speaking
stops, with as many more accessories for
manipulation.

♦

Tells in Interview of Former Connections and Declares Work of

N o one knows you r goods ♦

|♦ and your trade as well as you do ♦
♦ yourself, and consequently no one ♦
+ can write a better ad than you ♦
can; but others may be able to +
♦ suggest the size, the style or the +
♦ cuts to use.
♦
♦ + ♦ + ♦,
+
+ + + + + +

Perhaps the greatest lesson that could
bt' drawn from the recent Denver elec
tions should be one on “Catholics In
politics.”
The Denver election not only proved
that Catholics are not a unit in politics
—it went much farther and proved that
Catholics are not bigots—not even re
sentful as a class of political injustice.
Catholics will not mix religion and pol
itics. To prove it they at least helped to
elect into office a former member of the
A. P. A. movement against a sterling
Catholic. That a man is a good Cath
olic or a staunch A. P. A., docs not
speak to Catholics of his ability as a
city official. His personal opinion on
matters foreign to his office does not en
ter the question. But when he tries to
make them enter into his policies in
office, every Catholic rightly objects—
thus the Catholic will always resent the
religious test of applicants for positions
in public office and schools.
A story going the rounds since the
election illustrates the point. A worker
approached an old Irishman with the
whisper that a certain candidate was an
A. P. A. “Yes,” came the quick answer,
“but he admits it, which you will not,
although you are one.”

To the Irishman it was no disgrace to
be wrong in opinion, but to be ashamed
of one’s own opinions ever will disgust
the Irish and an-men of right mind.
The case in point is that of Allison
Stocker, treasurer-elect. Mr. Stocker in
years gone by, when the A. P. A. move
ment was at its height, was known to ne
an ardent supporter of the cause and
bitterly opposed the Catholics as a re
ligious class. Mr. Stocker at least pos
sesses the courage of his convictions and
does not hesitate to admit his affiliation
with the A. P. A. Moreover, he is equal
ly positive in stating that if the occa
sion which caused him to become preju
diced against Catholics years ago, should
again arise, he would oppose them again
as a class, just as strenuously as he did
when he was known as a leader in the
movement antagonistic to Catholics.
But the past, says Mr. Stocker, is
past, and whatever prejudice he heldagainst. Catholics a decade or so ago has
died with the passing of time.
When questioned Tuesday morning
relative to his policy in the treasurer’s
office so far as Catholic applicants for
positions are concerned, he said:
“Catholics will be given their due rep
resentation in the office of treasurer.
There is at present a Catholic young
lady employed in the office and she shall
remain during my tenure of office. Othe
Catholics will undoubtedly be given po
sitions.* How many or what positions
shall be apportioned among them I have
not yet decided. But I want it under
stood that. I personally hold no animos
ity against the Catholics as a class. The
fact tliat I was affiliated with the A. P."
•\. movement cost me about .3,000 votes
at the polls, but that was to be expect
ed. I realize that I received a good mair
Catholic votes and naturally I appre
ciate the confidence that was reposed in
me by them.”
During the election campaign many
conjectures were made as to why Stock
er became a pronounced A. P. A. Some
said it was because of per.«onal reasons;
others laid it to the door of business.
Xeitber were right.
The real reason for Stocker’s opposi
tion to the Catholics, according to his
own explanation, was an alleged attack
that was made years ago upon the public
school system of the United States by
Cardinal Satolli at the time of his visit
to this country.
; “That Cardinal Satolli as the reprej seiitative of tlie Popp should dare to
thus affront our educational svstem

.1]

1

ica is the grateful rmembrance of the soldiers who died

and he said to h'mself: “ I can no longer spare tlie time
from my affairs to go to the grave of my father. My
brother has not so much to do. He will go. And 1 will
plant upon the grave flowers whish shall bloom, and
thus my blossoms shall mingle with his.” So be planted
the aster and the love-forever, and he no longer sought
hSs father's grave.

for their country. We are supposed to be a practical
people entirely absorbed in material interests, yet we
show a tenderness and grace of beauty in our memory
of our patriotic dead. And it is well we do so, for it is
only from the dead that we may learn what-out liberties
cost and how they are pr<>«erved.
A beautiful Japanese legend is palled “Flowers of
Remembrance.” Two brothers, the story tells us, were
called upon to perform the last sad rites for their
father, and they buried him in a beautiful tomb with
out t>—. city. Flowers were laid upon it—lotus lilies,
scarlet and sun-kissed azaleas, and tender iris. Each
day the brothers came and laid upon the grave “flowers
of remembrance” ; and all who saw them whispered,
“See these good sons! So will their children remember
them!” But the older brother wearied of his daily
journey. The cares and pleasures of the world were his.

The j-oungcr son Iive<l a simple life. He was not
high in the affairs of the Empire, ns was bis brother.
He toiled for a living, and o'ten w-as he wearied; but he
never forgot to visit bis fnth.er’s grave and Iky some
simple flower upon it. And h's thoughts mingled with
the thoughts of his father, and he prayed oft for him;
and the spirit of his father seemed to bless him, for all
that he did prospered. One day as he went to pray at
the dear grave, bearing fresh flowers, the figure of his
father stood before him. And his father smiled upon
him as he had dene in life, and said: “My son, thy
brother planted the aster flower of remembrance, yet arc
bis blooms as withered flowers; for his memory and his
prayers went not with them. Thou hast brought me the
true flowers of remembrance—the prayers of a faithful
heart; and thy prayers live always as fragrant blossoms.
Ever let go hand in hand your flowers and your prayers ”

Today is Decoration Day.
Every nation lias set apart a day of the year to com
memorate their dead. The diristian nations of Europe
decorate the graves and offer prayer for the departed
souls. A distinctive feature of Decoration Day in Amer

turned me against the Catholics. I have
no apologies to make for what I did a'nd
if such a thing were to occur again 1
would take exactly the same stand now
as I did then. However, I trust that
there will not be any occasion for my
so doing. I have never been opposed to
Catholics as a class and never expect to
be. It was due to Cardinal SatoUi’s pub
lic attack upon our schools that I joined
the A. P. A. movement. And as a final
word I say to you now that religion will
not prove neither a qualification or a bar
to a position in the treasurer’s office.”

thall the wrarcry sevo^
noOrMORE
winding riv«r« be red;
They banieh odr anger forever
When they laurel \he graves of
oordeadl
Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting the judgment day;
Love and taara for the Blua^
Tears and love for the Oiay.
— Pranda Mflea Flacks

doea not anawaiv
myhJaCaptain
Ups are pale and atUli

In Italy the curriculum of the elemen
tary schools rests with the Municipal
Council. In Genoa, 11,624 parents de
manded of the Council that religious in
struction be given their children.
CONDEMNS TEACHING OF SECTAR
IANISM IN WISCONSIN.
Madison, Wis., May 17.—The Rev. H.
C. Hengell, rector of the St. Paul’s Uni
versity chapel for Catholic students, in
his sermon at high ma.ss on Sunday, se
verely censured the policy of certain
members of the university faculty, who,
ho declared, are wrongfully advocating
sectarianism.
The department of philosophy was
cited as a special instance, where, it was
contended, the final solution of the
world’s mystery is advanced as the doc
trine of materialism in a course entitled
“Man and God and Nature.” That mate
rialistic principles have been advocated
by the instructors not as mere theories,
but as the actual doctrine of the univer
sity is the declaration of Father Hengell.
It was contended that materialism has
not more place in the teaching of a pub
lic university than sectarianism of any
other kind. Father Hengell declared
that in courses similar to that of “Man
and God and Nature,” all theories and
dogmatic philosophy should be advanced
i•
or none at all.
The tenth Congress of Sacred Musiclias just been lield in Rome. Its dele
gates of the National Association of St.
Cecelia were receiveil in audience by the
Holy Father. Cardinal Rampolla is the
Protector of the organization.
TROOPS CHECK I. W. W.

My father doea not feel my arm, ha
has no pulae nor will;
The ihip is anchored safe and sound,
hs voyage closed and done;
Prom featfol trip the victor ship
comes in with object won I
Exult, O shores, snaring, O bellsl
But L with mournful tread.
Walk the deck, my Captain lisi^
Fallen cold and dead.
— Walt Whitman.

not ona jawel from the crest
Strika
The loving mother wore;
Reset the geme upon her breast
Bach where h stood before.
Clasp in the glorious cynosure
The whole dear Thirty-Pour.
— Samuel Prands Smitb.
VH lUkl
TTfter aD—
•FI Hark I from tba heights
the dear, strong clarion caB
And the command imperions:
“Stand forth.
Sons of the Sooth and btotheia of
the Northl
,
Stand forth and be
Aa ooe on adland sea ■
Your country's honor mors
Than empire’s wortbl”
—Prank Lebby Stanton.

I^
^ them I Far gra'vas today
. I 1 / are flingibg
, * Up through the soil peace-bloonos
1>
to OMet the sun,
I ( And daisied heads through summer
wrinds are singing
Their long “well done."
—Irene Fowler Browm.

New York, May 26. — To protest
against what they called “the violation
of the inalienable right to free speech at OBJECTIONABLETEXTBOOK
San Diego, California,” the New Y'ork
contingent of the Industrial Workers of
the World met yesterday afternoon in Being Used in Fifth Grade of
Union Square under the shadow of the
statue of Abraham Lincoln.
Public Schools—An Unfair
In the same place also assembled sev
History
eral hundred Metropolitan police, women
members of patriotic societies bearing
American flags, and United States sol
A Fifth Grade child’s history entitled
diers and sailors in uniform. It was very
likely the conjunction of the latter ele “Old Times in the Colonies,” is in use in
ments which caused the militant “reds” the public schools of Denver. -Months
ago this book was commented upon in
to behave like lambs.
the columns of this paper for its insin
The Paris Salon organized by French uating slurs on the Catholic religion, and
artists contains pictures illustrating re- its unfair presentataon of the activities
ligiods subjects in greater number this of Catholics in the colonization of the
year. This is an additional indication of New World.
Although there was admitted to be
the religious revival which is tqking
room ^or objection to the book at that
place in France.
time, to date no action on the matter
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND ON BISHOP has been made public. Dr. Carlin of the
School Board says that an investigation
BURT’S IDEA OF CATHOLICITY.
is being made with a view to abolishing
“Roman Catholicism.” Bishop Burt the book in question.
The delay of action on this one small
says, “is substantially paganism in its
conceptions, doctrines, traditions, fears, nuesUon hints at the field awaiting the
hopes and promises, most of wliieli have new-ly organized Federation of County
no counterpart in reality.” No proof is Catholic .societies. In matters of this
attempted. Bishop Burt so sjtcaks; no ■sort the objection of one Catholic or
other proof is presumed to be needed. a small body of Catholics may easily be
shelved and forgotten. But when a body
One hears and shrugs one’s shoulders.
Again: “Some of the Roman Catholic which represents every Catholic in the
festivals in certain parts of Italy still city speaks, its voice will be heard.
Speed the day of a militant Federa
retain the characteristics of Baeehaiialian feasts. If the horrid criiiu s once tion.
connected with them are not now oi)enIy
committed, it is simply because of the
His Eminence Cardinal Kopp. princepresence of the civil authorities.” No archbishop of Breslau, the Iarge.->t diocese
proof is given; 'fio places are named. in the Church, is suffering from append-Bishop Burt simply speaks. I know icitis, and is unable to undergo a sur
Italy, and there I have taken part in gical operation. His- age is 75 years.
Catholic festivals, and I unhesitatingly
repel as untrue and outrageous the
An orphan asylum costing $2,000,000
statements of Bishop Burt.
was recently opened in Argentina, South
Again: “Nearly ail the educated peo
America, by two Catholic Sisters in
ple (in Italy) have turned away from memory of their parents. The Cliureh is
Romanism in disgust.”
Nearly a l l doing great work in South America.
Bishop Burt, no doubt, speaks of those
Italians with whom he consorts. Nearly
The Rnme-American college alumni
all Italians whom I met in my travels
will meet next year in Brooklyn, N. Y.
through Italy or whom I had heard
about openly declare themselves Cath
Religious faith and conduct are the
olic; in the last national census of Italy
basis of right human life, and the stu
nearly the whole population, freely and
dent who is not inspired by this princi
without solicitation, had themselves reg
ple may become a brilliant or a famous,
istered as Catholics.
but not a great or a noble man.
Venice will soon celebrate its
sandih anniversary.
'

thou-

A man may be a great scholar, and yet
a great sinner.—Chalmers.

J
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us, “was painless. It was caused by the the apostles placed the body of our empire that had gained the whole wide
FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
vehemence of her love, whose transports Lady in a rock-hewn tomb, the door of world and lost its soul. The Italian
THOMAS A. RYAN.
m
Manager,
Oashier.
human nature could no longer sustain.” which was closed with a great stone.
people and the Italian- nation, as we
know
them
today,
may
pass
away;
but
During the time following the burial
The heavenly song of the angels, who
came to receive the soul of their Queen, they kept watch at the tomb in turn, the Church of Christ cannot pass, and
was heard by' all those who were pres and the angels continued their heavenly Rome must remain the see of its Su
ent at her death, although the hosts of songs at the resting place of their Queen. preme Pastor and the center of all
At the end of three days St. John Christendom. Other cities and other
the blessed were not themselves visible.
MAIN 295.
During the time that elapsed between reached Jerusalem. Learning of our sees may come and go; Rome must re
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PAdFIC COAST.
the death of our Lady and her burial Lady’s death and burial, he besought the main forever.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grain, all Listed and Unlisted Seenritiea.
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was instantly rewarded, for the blind
of his missionaries. Father Beauchesne:
“The Sisters of St. Francis, whose received their sight and the deaf their only the linen clothes used for the Macauley’s New Zea^nder comes to
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sketch the ruins of SR Paul’s he may,
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city. All the faithful accompanied them our Lord wished to preserve His Moth nevei- be left without a flock. The pres
months of torture. The father cafne to schools.
“The sisters would also like to be able in the procession with lighted torches. er’s body from corruption, and to honor ent Rome has many sins to answer for,
see jpe and told me, ‘I am lost, ^nd I
it by a glorious life of immortality be and what has happened before may hap
come to ask you to send me to F^nce. to go from house to house.and town to A celestial perfume filled the air.
pen again. The Rome of the Caesars
When they had come to Gethsemane fore the day of general resurrection.
I regret that being too much- stricken .town giving aid to the poor and sick
was sacked and pillaged and laid in
down, I cannot be of use in this ccmntry who are much in need of orphanages,
ruins after she had fattened for cen
of the Congo, to which my Christian hospitals and other asylums.
turies on the spoils of nations and be Phenes Main 4282 and Main 4283.
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“It is feared that if good people from
faith called me; but I think I could,
come drunk with the blood of martyrs.
as a dying man, do some service tio sci the North do not rally to the cause the
Her modern builders have made her the
ence. I ask you to send me to thej Pas Island,, which has been Catholic for four
“capital” by a course of injustice, pil
teur Institute, with the order to practice hundred years, will turn to sectarianism,
.."Margaret’s Travels.” _A series of let and is told with the author’s usual grace lage, confiscation and sacrilege; and
spiritualism
and
infidelity.
on me;'on my drying body, all the e^erithough God is patient, the time may yet
“The Sisters are located at Arecibo, ters from a New York girl touring the and power.
ments which the doctors would think
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temporal rulers may again be more glad
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The Rev. John Burke, C. S. P., the to fly from the doomed city than were
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was my duty as a priest and a ^mis fathers of the Lyons Society of African ways, as the author has Infused into the author of St. Teresa, the book which is the emperors when they transferred the
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(or rather an Irish Dominican, resident
from his closed lips a single cr
and now the district is well disposed
“The Light of the Vision.” By Chris He was distinctly shy when I told him in England), after a visit to Rome last
anguish or protest. I do not
toward Catholicism.
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ject of his new book.
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the Catholic faith, and then secs him
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phone m.
“Recently I arrived at my mission safely off to heaven. Her lover hearing those same pictures. I wasn’t going to the center of the Catholic world. The
Admiral Blanc, formerly of the Frfench
navy, and has been in Oceanica for ten headquarters after a tour of my district that she is at last free, hastens to Switz get permission at the last moment to “lonely prisoner of the Vatican” may
publish them. Wasn’t that a predica become again the arbiter of nations, re
years past. He wrote a book entitled that lasted four months. The greater erland, where she is living, in order to
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which was used for the beautiful decora
tions which adorned the three altars
Sunday.

Mr. and Jtfrs. Fred Dixon anj baSy
spent Sunday at the Springs.
Hon. T. G. McCarthy gave a v4ry in
teresting address before the Pioneer 4,ssociation, Friday evening.
Thomas Edward, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Fitzgerald, was hi^ptized
Sunday afternoon in St. Ignatius dhi.rch
‘ Rev. J. L. Larkin, who was recently
ordained by Bishop Matz, has been ap
pointed assistant pastor at St. Igjnatius
church.

Graduation Exercises at St. Mary’s
School.
A program consisting of music, read
ings, and a comic drama, was given Sun
day evening in St. Mary’s school hall. A
large number of children took part in
the program, the larger part being given
in the English language. There were
four graduates in this year’s class: Mias
Katy Jerman, Miss Pauline Gnediac, Miss
Rosie Snedec, and ...iiss Helen Perko.

Prayers were offered last Sunday for
Mrs. Frank Gray Entertains.
Miss Sabina Powers, Mrs. Gilbert Crater,
I'^estoons of bridal wreath and lilacs
and Mr. John Stanten, all of whoim aie
seriously ill.
|
were used as decorations on Saturday
Miss Marie Walter entertained ai num afternoon, when Mrs. Frank Gray, as
ber of her young friends at hearts Sat sisted by her daughter. Miss Ethel Gray,
received about sixty of their friends. A
urday afternoon.
Mrs. M. Smith of Leavenworth,! Kas., short informal program given during the
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Nell Sa- afternoon by Mrs. Fred Dixon, Miss Ed
pon.
na Hawke, Miss May Langdon, Miss
Father Berkmeyer, Westclirfe, was a" Irene Bear, Mrs. P. D. Russell and Miss
Naomi Cush, was an enjoyable feature of
visitor in the city last wyeek.
Miss Mae Langdon, Sugar City, jspent the afternoon.
a few days in Pueblo, visiting her par
ents.
The Columbine Club Meets.
Last Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Law
Mr. Lawrence Elliot is recovering from
rence Welte proved a very entertaining
a badly burned footw
Miss Naomi Cush, who has been teach hostess when she entertained the mem
ing at Wigwam, Colo., Is now hdmp, her bers of the Columbine Club. Prizes for
vacation having begun last week.
the highest scores were won by Mrs.
Mr. T. D. Donnelly and Rev. T. J. Hagerty and Mrs. Bischoff. The other
members playing were Mmes. Jenning,
Wolohan were in Denver last week.
Mrs. R. T. McGraw spent a few days Fink, Mason, Carr, Shoemak, Ruse, Mullahy, and Jamison. Mrs. Fink of 611 E.
at Colorado Springs visiting friends.
Mr. Elmer Wardick, Denver, has been 8th will entertain the club June 6.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McCart
ney of 937 E. Evans ave.
j
Final Entertainment Given by Juniors
Mr. John McCarney Is suffering from
and?Minims of Loretto Academy.
a badly sprained arm.
Loreito auditorium was the scene of a
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crum, Dr. and very enjoyable entertainment Sunday
Mrs. John Wolf, and Mr. and Mrs. :Chas. afternoon when the Juniors and Minims
B. Carlile formed a congenial d'^ner of that, institution gave the final school
party at Minnequa club last Thursday exercises for this year. The music, both
evening.
piano and vocal, was exceptionally good,
Miss Mary Doherty and Miss Adda showing some remarkable talent, but th?
Doherty have gone to Long Beach, Cal., chief feature of the afternoon’s enter
on a short vacation.
tainment was the ever popular operetta
Mr. Frank Hanlan left Wednesday for “Grandpa’s Birthday.”
Los Angeles, where she will stay for a
couple of months.
^
Graduation Exercises of St. Patrick’ }
The Harmony Club met ThursdAy with
School.
Mrs. Paul Abell.
Sunday, June 2, at 10 a. m., the fol
Mrs. Joseph Zink and Miss Glenora
lowing graduation program will be given
Zink of Pittsburg, spent a few daysiwith
in St. Patrick’s church:
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Zink. They are
Solemn high mass; celebrant, Rev. J.
en route to their new home in LosI 'An
B. Schimpf, S. J.; deacon, Rev. E. Hangeles.
hauser, S. J.; subdeacon. Rev. A. Dreane
The order of mass in St. Ignitius
S. J. Baccalaureate sermon. Rev. Ed
church has been changed. There wiU low
ward Barry, S. J.
mass at 7 and 9 o’clock.
* Organist and choir directress, Mrs. J.
Father Juliet, Fort- Morgan, was a
J. McDonnell; Kyrie and Gloria, T. vo i
visitor at St. Ignatius rectory last week.
LaHache; Credo, Gounod; Regina Coeli
The Friendship Club met last Week
will be sung by Miss Igman; Sanctus,
with Mrs. Stell Purcell. The prizes were
Benedictus and Agnus Dei, Mercadante.
won by Mrs. George Hermsmeyer and
Conferring of Diplomas—Rev. J. B.
Mrs Ed Kinnane.
Schimpf.
Mr. Edward Keating and Mr. J^ M.
Benediction. 0 Salutaris, Helden;
Oakes attended the meeting of the Ar
Tantum Ergo, male chorus. Te Deum
kansas Valley Commercial association,
which was held in La Junta.
Clergical Conference Held at Benedictine
Invitations were received here last
College.
week announcing the marriage of Miss
Last
Tuesday
the clergical conference
Gertrude Lindsey, only daughter of ,Mr.
and Mrs. Rembrance Lindsey, to Dr. was held at Benedictine college. A
Walter F. O’Brien, Wednesday morning paper on “The Temporal Power of the
at 11 o’clock, June 5, at St. Paul’s Ro Church” was read by Father Neenan of
man Catholic church in Burlington, la. Rocky Ford. Father Berthold, O, S. B.,
Miss Lindsey is well known here, having read a paper entitled “Oricular Confes
been graduated from Central E(igh sion From the Sixth Century.” Besides
school. She is also a member of the all the Benedictines and Jesuits in the
Beta Tau Delta sorority. Dr. O’Brien city, the following were present: Father
for a couple of years was associdted Chrysostum, Canon City; Father Ed
with Dr. E. W. Varley and Dr. H. E. mund, Florence; Father Neenan, Rocky
Forrester. He is now practicing in Lead- Ford; Father La Fevre, Rocky Ford;
ville, and it. is there that the young peo Father Bastian, Lamar; Father Dilley,
La Junta; Father Ley, Manitou; Father
ple will make their home.
The following formed a delightful auto Raber, Father Hagus, Cripple Creek;
party from the Springs to Pueblo: Fathers Clark and Brinker, Colorado
Fathers Raber, Hagus, Clarke and Brink- j City.
er. The Rev. Fathers dined at the Oon- ;
gress, after which they attended the St. Patrick’s School Holds Eighth An
clergical conference held at Benedictiine ;
College.
I

nual Class Day Exercises.
Blue and cream, the class colors, were
much in evidence Sunday afternoon,
L. C. B. A. Celebrates Fiftieth Anniver when the class day exercises were given
sary.
by Miss !Mary Frances Connors, Miss
A very large crowd met in the K. of Mary Agnes Eagan and Miss Marie
Louise Griesemen, the three graduates
C. hall on Friday evening to help the
dies’ Catholic Benevolent association cjel- of St. Patrick’s school. The stage was
ebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the in appropriately decorated with school pen
stallation of this division. Cards were nants and white roses, the class flower.
played, the prizes being,won by Mlrs.! Miss Marie Griesmer, who is an excep
Wright, Mrs. Buchannan, Mr. Walter tionally talented girl, not only in music,
Nogel, and Mr. Sheehan. Dancing also as was clearly shown, but also in her
proved to be an entertaining factor, espe ability as an essayist. Her “Beauties in
cially for the younger set. Light re Literature” was a scholarly portrayal
freshments were served during the even of what all should seek to find in the
ing. A cordial vote of thanks is extended gems ~of\ real literature. Miss Marie
to the young ladies of this order who j Connors, ,m 1i o possesses unusual ability
planned this enjoyable affair, and ito as a student, brought much credit to
Mrs. Robert. Beecher, who- furnished ntu- herself in “A Noble Character,” which
was handled in a masterly way. This
sic for the occasion.
delightful little theme showed how noth
The Sunshine Society Gives May Social. ing could be accomplished, either by
man or woman, without this great es
The Sunshine Society, which is coinsential. “Lofty Flights” and “Future
posed of the children of St. Francis XjaProspects,” two essays of which most
vier church, gave a May social in the
any college student would be proud, were
basement of the church, Thursday even
given by Miss Mary Eagan the way for
ing. The members of the society undler
which this institution has a reputation.
the direction of the organizer, Mrs. Joe
The music numbers were good and the
Driscoll, plann^ this enjoyable affsiir
class song, “Farewell,” was greatly en
and took full charge of serving refresh
joyed by all. Rev. J. B. Schimpf then
ments, consisting of ice cream and cake.
conferred three gold medals, which were
Cards and dancing proved to be enjoy
donated by the Ancient Order of Hiber
able features of the evening. A neat
nians through -Mr. J. F. Vail and Mr.
sum was realized from this May social.
F. R. McAlinay, upon the graduates, and
gave a short address congratulating
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
them. The program closed with an ad
dress by Mr. F. R. McAliney, in which
he said that success was not gained by
reaching the loftiest height in the prac
tical world, but it also had to be in
the spiritual world. Success, said he, is
not gauged by the accomplishing of
ooooooooooooooooooooooo
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great things, but in the aggregate of at the close of the school term for her
the small things.
home in Iowa and may not return to
take up her occupation as teacher here
Communion Services at S t Francis Ka- next year. Miss Rutledge has been one
vier Church,
of the most popular teachers at the
Very impressive and solemn services Logan County high school.
took place Sunday morning at iKo’clock
Sunday was First Communion Sunday
in St. Francis Xavier church, v/heu f.tr- at the 8 o’clock mass, a class of twentyty-two children received first holy <cm- five children receiving First Holy Com
munion, renewed their baptismal vows, munion. The pastor. Rev. Father Sasse,
made an act of consecration to the spoke touchingly in behalf of the chil
Blessed Virgin Mary, and were enrolled dren, taking for the subject of his ser
in the scapular of the Lody of Mt. Csr- mon “Suffer Little ^lildren to Come
mel. The altar never looked jirettier, Unto Me and Forbid Them Not.”
all the credit belonging to the little Sun
shine Society through whose efforts this
was made possible. An exceptionally
fine musical program was prepared under
the able directress, Mrs. W. D. Pinck
ney. These children will make six con
PersonaL
secutive Sundays in honor of St. AloyMiss Sadie and Miss Anna May
sius and beginning with Tr'n.ty Sunil.ay Westefeld of Louisville, Ky., are visiting
masses will be said at 7:30 and 0:30.
their brother, Mr. L. Westefeld. They
After the services a souvenir of this have taken a cottage in Inywild for the
feast was given by the Rev. Father Ko- summer.
wald to the first communic.<.nts, acolytes,
Mrs. P. Flannery arrived on last
catechists, and to the mci-ibers of both Thursday from Landow, Canada, to visit
the junior and senior choirs
her son, Mr. E. Flannery, and sister,

academy in this city.
On last Thursday evening a number
of our young people, chaperoned by Mrs.
M W. Purcell, enjoyed a moonlight pic
nic in the canons.
Miss Edna Patrick proved a most de
lightful hostess on last Tuesday evening.
Among those enjoying her hospitality
were: Miss Alma Dibb, Miss Ann Pur
cell, Miss Grace Corporan, Miss Mary
Murray, Mias Leonore Gillis, Miss
Frances Kerr, the Misses Clifford, Mr.
E. Flannery, Mr. Gene Gillis, Mr. James
Purcell, Mr. Tom Purcell and Mr. L.
McMahan. The evening was spent in
dancing, singing and games, after which
a bounteous repast was served.
Miss Mary Risse, Miss Jane Rierdon
and Miss Anna Goff of Pueblo were recet visitors in the Springs.
Mrs. C. H. Dixon has been visiting her
son, Mr. Fred Dixon, of Pueblo.
Mr. M. W. Purcell spent a few days
in Denver during the past week.
During the past week Mrs. B. Ogle
and Miss Mary Ogle of Pueblo were
visitors in the Springs.
Miss Leonore ‘Gillis of Manitou was
the
charming hostess at a supper party
Mrs. D. A. Dibb.
Marriages.
Mias Edna Patrick entertained a few last Sunday evening.
A very pretty we'LlI ig tn.ik place of her young girl friends at a theater
CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT.
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock, in St. party on Wednesday of last week.
Patrick’s church, when Miss Harriette
Mrs. Wm. J. Fink, 814 North Weber
Miss Helen Dugan of Denver is the
Agnes Getts was married to Mr. James street, entertained at bridge on last Fri
F. Duggan, the Rev. A. Dreane celebra day evening.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell of Vic
ting nuptial mass. The bride, who was
Mrs. Wm. Dibb was soloist at the 8 tor.
Mrs. J. F. Welch and son, David, of
unattended, was becomingly gowned in o’clock mass on last Sunday.
lavender messaline, with a white picture
Next Sunday will be Communion day Cripple Creek, left the past week to
hat. After a wedding breakfast served for the members of the Altar society, join Mr. J. F. Welch in Bisbee, Ariz.,
at the home of the bride, the young peo Sacred Heart league and Third Order of where he is located.
Miss Josie Donahue entertained at
ple left on a short trip. On their return St. Francis.
they will be at home at 815 E. Abriendo ‘ A number of little children received dinner on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Norris
avenue.
their First Holy Communion on Pente Eads and their house guest, Mrs. May
cost Sunday. It was a beautiful sight Waldron of Denver, and Mr. Harry C.
STERLING.
for all who witnessed these little ones Denny of Cripple CreekRev. Charles Hagut spent several days
approaching the altar to receive into
The lately organized Sterling Business their hearts the Child Jesus. To all is in Denver and Colorado Springs the past
' ,
Men’s club includes the names of Messrs. brought back the memory of a day, week.
Lichty, Redmond, Giacomini and F. though perhaps long past, yet never • Miss Effie Jones of Littleton, the
Mentgen. The organization has already forgotten—the day of their own First guest of her sister, Mrs. J. R, Schmabegun a vigorous campaign that bids Communion. Our Reverend Pastor de bareid, was the guest of Inends in
fair to place Sterling on the map in livered the sermon and impressed upon Canon City on Sunday.
all the great necessity of preparation "The Victor lodge of Elks gave one of
larger capitals than heretofore.
Mrs. B. CXinningham was a Denver to receive the Holy Sacrament. He said the most elaborate dancing parties of
visitor Friday.
in brief that if the virtues of humility, the year at Armory hall on Thursday
Mr. A. C. Gregory and wife have re purity and obedience had place in our evening. The hall was most artistically
turned from a short business trip to hearts, there, too, would always be decorated for the occasion. Most of the
prominent Catholics of the District were
Jesus, Mary and Joseph.
Omaha, Neb.
Dr. John Francis McConnell and bride, among those present.
Mr. J. V. Redmond left the latter part
Miss Marie V. Donahue attended the
nee Fowler, were in Rome whelT the
of last week for Omaha on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kinney of South latest tidings were received from them. farewell banquet given in honor of Supt.
Milton C. Potter of Pueblo on Tuesday
Third street are the proud possessors of
evening.
Honoring a Bride.
a fine new Rambler touring ear.
A class of thirty-two children received
In honor of the bride, Mrs. J. Frank
Mr. Ray Noone left Saturday for a
short visit with his parents in George Dostal, Miss Marie Gashweiler of St. their First Holy Communion at St.
Vr^in court entertained at five hundred Peter’s church on Sunday last at the
town, Colo.
The Sterling Male Chorus of thirty Thursday afternoon. Five tables par 8 o’clock mass. The children’s choir
voices held election of officers at the ticipated and pretty prizes were dis rendered appropriate music for the occa
Court House Tuesday evening. Messrs. tributed. *Tea was served ftom a table sion. On Sunday afternoon the same
Giacommini and Cunningham were elect artistically adorned with apple blossoms children were enrolled in the scapulars.
Mrs. J. E. Fergus was hostess to the
ed to fill the respective offices of presi and lilacs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Moran, whose mar Twentieth Century club at her home in
dent and secretary-treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dale entertained riage recently took place in Portland, Cripple Creek on Friday afternoon.
Mr. Larry Maroney of the Hibernia
a number of friends at dinner last week. Ore., the bride’s home, are expected to
Those present were: Messrs. Noone. arrive in the Springs in a few days. Bank in Denver was a business visitor
Cunningham and Benway and Mr. and While on their trip through California here the past week.
Mr. James Butler, city clerk of Crip
they were entertained in Los Angeles
Mrs. J. W. Kirley.
The friends of Miss Anna Rutledge by Miss Irene Ix>e, a former classmate ple Creek, has returned from a business
will be sorrv to learn that she will leave of Mrs. Moran’s when attending Loretto trip to some of the valley towns.
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Flashes of Catholic News From Many Places
THREE EPISCOPALIAN SEMINARI have acted we have no idea where we
will be allowed to study. Not one of
ANS CONVERTS.
us has seen Cardinal Farley, and as for
Three students of the General Semin the story of our being won over by Mon
ary of the Episcopal church have become signor Benson, neither Danforth nor
Catholics and will enter a Catholic sem Lawrence has ever heard him, and I but
inary to prepare for the priesthood. twice.”

BEQUESTS TO CATHOLIC ORGANIZA
TIONS UPHELD.
New York, May 21.—A jury before
Supreme Court Justice Bugro returned
a verdict upholding the will of Mrs. Sa
rah Bell, who died in 1909, at the age of
95, and blind, leaving a residuary estate
of $125,000. The contestant of the will
was Mrs. Mary E. Carroll, a niece, who
inherited one-third of the estate under
the will, but who alleged that Denis
Quinn, Mrs. Bell’s attorne^for many
years, had exerted undue innuence to get
a third of the estate and prevented her
from receiving a half instead of a third.
Quinn’s father was a Civil Justice who
was counsel for Mrs. Bell at the time of
his death in 1887, and who represented
her in enforcing her claim to a part of
the estate of her huslwnd, Charles Bell,
son of the founder of the Bell Steamship
Company. Denis Quinn succeeded his
father as attorney for Mrs. Bell, and it
was alleged that he had her execute the
will when she was suffering from senile
dementia. Mgr. Charles MacCrcady was
a witness for Quinn, and by the verdict
of the jury a number of bequests to
Catholic organizations and a $1,000 leg
acy to Bishop Colton of Buffalo are sus
tained.

C o lo ra d o S p r in g s
Hoom TtL 5 ltA

O f c . T J. M «> 446

126 N. Cascade Ave.

The Hallet Sc Baker
Undertaking Co.
u n d e r t a k in o

OSOTTHto n O O B BAZAAB.
w a 8A T B YOU aSOITET.

e m b a l m in o

ARCHITECT

Phone M. 231«-

fr a n k f . crum p,

Dr. Wm. Fowler

F lo r is t

OENnST

18 SOUTH TEJON STREET.
5H EAST COLUMBIA.
Rooms 2 and 4.
Phone Main 500.'
Colorado Springa P. 0. Box 734.
Colorado Springs.

M u r r a y D ru g S t o r e s
The Murray Drug Co.
Tejon & Cache La Pondie.
Phone Main 189.

Murray’s East Side Pharmiei
330 North InatitutA
Phone Main 22.

THE BEST MILK, CREAM ,
butter

and

b u t t e r m il k

Deltrered to all parta of the city.

The Sinton Dairy Co.
419 8. El Paao 8 t

Phone Main 442.

McCarthy & Crandall Plumbing p d Heating Co.
Successors to N. W . Haas P. & H. Co.

Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water Heating
320 NORTH TEJON ST.________ Colorado Springs.

MAIN 1283

lO c to $1.00 Fach
O S n U N D O
O’Gonnan Cigar Co., Distiibulors,

Colorado Springs

CHASE S SANBORN'S Teas and Coffees
W . N. B U R G E S S
112-114 North Tejon Street

Telephsne K xehanfe

The best In the state— for side,
walks, lawn walks, rtc.; cement and concrete work; ^ar*
Tiriii
.. . anteed to be free’ of clay
Will pass any city Inspection.
^

C o lo ra d o G r a v e l
dirt

The Square Deal Gravel & Sand Co.
M idland BIk.

STOP AT IBE

_______

Colorado Springs

JOYCE HOTEL

When In Colorado Springs

COMPLAIN OF CHURCH OF ROME.
Episcopal Resolutions Deal With Gov
ernment Schools and Marriage.
Last week Dr. McKim of the Church
of^tlie Epiphany, Washington, D. C., sent
to The New Y’ork Sun a copy of two
resolutions which he says were passed
at the recent convention of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church in the diocese of
Washington.
Alleging that it has been shown that
government schools for Indian children
have been placed under the teaching of
priests and nuns wlio wear their distinct
ive religious dress and that pictures
have been placed on the walls depicting
the damnation of all save the adherents
of the Roman Catholic faith, the first
resolution protests against the use of
public moneys to maintain these schools.
The second resolution is one of protest
against tlie alleged attempt, or tne Ro
man Catholic Church to enforce in this
country the decree of the Pope to the
effect that mixed marriages solemnized
by Protestant ministers are null and
void. Attention is also called to the fact
that the German Emperor has refused to
allow this decree to be published in ids
dominions.

Two are graduates of Columbia univer
sity and the other graduated from Yale GERMAN CATHOLICS’ GIFT TO POPE.
in 1910.
Baron .Schocmlicrg this week presented
Mr. Danforth, one of the converts, ex
to the Holy Father, in the name of a
pressed last night;^is strong regret that
number of German Catholics, two Lirge
inferences had been drawn from his acand beautiful drawings by Steer.le, who
tioii which were not true. “There is
died recently. They are to be placed, by
not the slightest ground,” he said, “ for
order of His Holiness, in the Lateran
saying that a schism exists in the stu
Palace, together witli those of Ovcrbeck.
dent body of the seminary. Nor is it
—Rome.
true that we endeavor in any way to
persuade men or to pledge them to fol
CENTENARY IN ROME.
low our course. Our withdrawal is en
tirely without significance as far as the , Exactly two hundred years ago Sun
rest of the seminary is concerned. Wc day, May 5, Pius \’ was solemnly canon
three have acted merely as individuals^ ized in St. Peter's by his successor.
“Furthermore, I should like to add Clement XI, in St. .Mary Major’s, and
that we have never been approached or
every anniversary since then the faitliinfluenced by tfny member of the Roman
ful have been wont to visit his shrine
Catholic Church, nor has there ever been
in the groat Basilica and to gaze on the
any communication between ourselves ■
venerated body, clad in pontifical robes,
and Cardinal Farley.”
|
of the Pontiff who reigned during those
ST. RITA, THE IMPOSSSIBLE.
Graham Reynolds, the young Y'ale memorable si.x years between loliO and
man, felt the same regret. “So far as 1572, while Elizabeth was destroying
Why This Saint Is So Named.
I know,” he added, “there has never the Church in England #nd Ireland, and
been any heated discussion or agitation the Turks were threatening to overrun
Wednesday, May 22, was the feast day
between students whose ideas differed all Europe. On October 7, 1571. the fate MONSIGNOR CELEBRATES JUBILEE.
()■
'
St. Rita of Cascia or tlie Patron Saint
on matters of ritualistic doctrine. Of of Christianity was being dwided tiy
New York, May 30. -Msgr. Rriinn of
course, there is a wide difference which the Turkish and Cliristian fleets in the the diocesp of .New iork, and pastor of of the Impossible, as she is called in
is reflected in the faculty. The high. i waters of I>'panto. The battle ticgan .''t. Agnes’ Clmresh qn East Forty third ! Spain. She is always represented as
the low and the broad churchman arc at noon, unknown to all but the com street, eelebruted the golden jubilee of ' bolding roses, or roses and figs, and
all represented, and each group is sub batants, for there was no wireless teleg l:is onlination to the priesthood yester- |sometimes has a wound in tlic forehead.
divided into the conservative and the raphy in tho.«c days to call for help for day. He was teiidere<l a reeeptaon by his j She was the daughter of parents ad
advanced. We were of the most ad sinking ships or summon reinforcements parishioners and ])resented with a hand- j vanced in years and distinguished for
charity which merited them the surname
vanced high church views, and were to failing hosts. Pius V was in the some pur-e.
of.
“Peacemakers of Jesus Christ.” St.
practically alone in this belief.
midst of his affairs of state here in
Rita’s
great desire was to become a nun,
GOLDEN JUBILEE WEEK.
“For my owirpa>tt, I was influenced in Rome, hut towards five o’clock in the
but. in obedience to the will of her par
coming to this decision by the convic afternoon he rose suddenly, went to tlie
Hackensack. N. -I.. May 211. I'liis is to
tion that it was my duty to subject window, gazed intently into the dis be golden jubilee week at the Institute ents she married, at the age of twelve,
myself to the spiritual rules and regu tance, and exclai.nied: “No more af of tne Holy AngeU at Fort la>e. for just c man extremely cruel and ill tempered.
lations of an authority whose teaching fairs to<iay, li't us hasten to return I fifty years ago .Sister .Mary Nonna, who For eighteen years she was a model wife
I already accepted in common with thanks, the Chri.stians triumph -they I founded this private .-cln olt beeanie one and mother. When her husband was
other advanced high churchmen who are ^have triumplied.'’ 1lie battle had been 1of the sisters of No'.re Dame in X'cw murdered she tried in vain to dissuade
nevertheless unwilling to offer their al- j won through the intercession of Our ! York City. A reception was tenden'd to her twin sons from attempting to avenge
legiance to Rome. Having implicit be- j Lady, and ever since she has been in j Sister Mary Nonna this afternoon, at bis death; she appealed to heaven to
lief in papal infallibility and in the yoked in the Litany as “Auxilium Chris- I which the clergy spoke of her long life prevent such a crime on their part, and
The ' of usefulness. The alumnae presented (bey were taken away by death, recon
principles laid down at the Council of tianorum. Help of Christians.”
Trent, I felt that it was my duty to centenary was celebrated last Sunclay her with a purse of gold. A costly set ciled to God.
She applied for admission to tlie Auconform to the regulations of the Church j with great solemnity. Cardinal Vin-'cnzo of gold Vases was the principal jubilee
gustinian
convent at Cascia, but, being
which laid down those principles. I sup Vannutelli, Archpriest of St. Mary gift rccewcd.
a widow, was refused. By continued en
pose my knowledge of the Oxford move Major pontificating by special permis
Sister Nonna established the Fort I>ce
ment influenced me.
sion at the papal altar, which is re Institute tliirty-two years ago. Two treaties, and, as it is related, by Divine
intervention, she gained admission, re“No particular circumstances or thing served for the Pope alone.—Rome.
years ago a handsome structure was
ccivt'd the habit of the order and in due
taught at the seminary is responsible
built alongside the old school at a cost
time her profession. As a religious she
MEMORIAL CHAPEL.
for our step, and we are not acting from
of $300,000. About 125 young wom^n
was an example for all, excelled in mor
Peekskill.
N.
Y..
May
22.—St.
George's
any feeling of hostility toward-any one
'#re being educated there.
'
tifications. and was widely known for
Roman Catholic church, built at Lake
in the Episcopal Church.
the
efficacy of her prayers. On account
“As yet we have taken no move Mohegan by Mrs. George Lewis Heins in
of
the
many miracles reported to have
memory
of
her
husband,
the
architect
of
toward studying for the priesthood in
been wrought at her intercession, she re
the Roman Catholic Church. What we the Cathedral of St. John the Divine,
ceived in Spain the title of La Santa de
shall do depends upon the reception and of various members of her own, the
los impossibiles. She was solemnly can
which is given us by the spiritual au-<. Lafarge family, is to be dedicated by
237 CORONADO BLDG.
onized
May 24, 1900.
thorities of that Church. Until they Cardinal Farley.
Phoiia ItalB 8675.
D«ST*r, Colorado.

Arthur H. O’Brien

110 S Tejon St.

_______ Colorado Springs, Colo.

CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT THE CAL
ENDAR.
The month of January always begina
the same day in the week as the month
of October. The same is true with re
gard to April and July, September and
December. Again, February, March and
November also begin with the same day
of the week. This, however, is true only
in normal years of 365 days.
A century can never miss beginning on
Wednesday, Friday or Saturday. Fur
thermore, the ordinary year ends on the
same day of the week as it begins.
MARCONI KNIGHTED.
/
Madrid, May 21.—King Alfonso gave
an audience today to Marconi, the wire
less inventor, and conferred on him the
Grand Cross of fne Order of Alfonso XIL
TRUTH IS PREVAILING.
The re-writing of the religious history
of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries
is going on apace in England and in
America. Dr. Gairdner. in his “Ixillards
and Lollardry,” dissipates slanders not a
few against the “old religion” of Eng
land. It is not good form, be it said, to
speak of “Popery” any more. Dr. Gaird
ner is an^Angliean. Gilbert K. Clieslerton in England and Ralph .\dafiis Cram
in .America, also .^nglieans, make short
work of the claim of any pood to any
one from the Dissolution of the Monas
teries in the former country under Henry
V I I r.

Right here in .\meriea the Rev. Pre
served iSniitli. I'li.D., of New England
ancestry, of eoiirsc. is severe on Martin
Luther for his attitude during the Peas
ants’ war, and for bis permission of big
amy to Philip Landgrave of Iles.se—
something which is candidly acknowl
edged by Dr. A. C. McGilTcrt of the
Union Theological seminary in bis some
what picturcs'ine popular Life pf Luther.
But Dr, McGilTcrt doesn't rest at these
acknowledgments in ins treatment of
the movement associated with Luther.
In bis new book, ‘ Protestant 'J'bought
Before Kant,” our .American critic de
clares the identity of the Mediaeval
Church with the .Ancient Cliurcli. Then
he sa3'8 :
“To claim that the Protestant Refor
mation was due priniarilv to ethical con
siderations, and was the result of dis
satisfaction with the moral state ,of the
world. aifS the desire to raise
moral
tone of society, is nothing 1 ^ than a
travesty upon the facts.
. . The
Protestant Reformation was not e.xclusively. not even chiefly, a religious move
ment.”
It is pertinent to note here the ex
treme fairness of the Rev. H. G. Ganns,
in his articles on Luther and Lutheran
ism in the Catholic Encyclopedia. Nearly
all of his references are Protestant, and
he distinguishes the few Catholics whom
he cites by asterisks.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The uenver Catholic Register is published by the Cktholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
eolumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to. the
•Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, gnd we hope they will take pride in making it a
credit to themselves and thei Church.
'
^ N . C, MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

A W O R E FOB FEDERATION .

A child’s history bearing the title “ Old Times in the
Colonies” is the text book of the fifth grade in the public
schools of Denver. Months ago this book was criticised by
the DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER editorially. And well
it deserved the words of condemnation. Yet it is still in
the hands of the pupils of the fifth grade in all the schools
in'the city.
The second paragraph of the first page of the book has
this bit of information for the children of our fair city:
“ Who owned the Islands?’ ’ (referring to the islands dis
covered by Columbus). “ They were occupied by Indians;
but the Pope, Alexander VI, Roderick Borgia, wicked and
cruel, a murderer, claimed to be God’s agent on earth, and
endowed with all power, and gave all lands, etc., to Ferdi
nand and Isabella, King and Queen of Spain.”
Throughout the book there are recurring references to
the Pope, the Jesuits and Catholics in general—AND IN
ALMOST EVERY REFERENCE THERE IS AN OPEN,
OR AT LEAST INFERRED, DIG. The book makes live
reading for a child, and proves a good manual for the off
spring of the Puritans (if there be any extant today).
Dr. Carlin said an effort is being made to have the book
taken from the list of text books. No line of action has
been made public as yet, though the book had been pre
sented to the Catholic public fully one year ago.
Where are oiir Knights of Columbus? Where are our
Holy Name branches? But it is not in their scope to look
after these cases' of violated Catholic feelings and rights.
They are banded together for good and worthy reasons, but
this is not one of them. Where will our Federated Societies
be? Will they find work in waiting for them? Indeed they
will, and it is to :be hoped that they will not lag in their
organization, but take up at the next meeting something
worth while. We have too many societies holding meetings
at which a deal of regular and routine business is gone
through preparatory to a motion to adjourn.
Men, especially young men, want something to do for
the cause.
If they are Catholic, and holding sessions under that
call, they want more than a chance to pay dues. They can
do that at the chdreh—let them do it there, and give them
something that will stimulate them and give opportunity
of showing that they are in deed, as well as association,
good Catholics.
Federation it is for you to borrow a public school his
tory of the fifth grade. Perhaps a Catholic neighbor will
lend you his child’s—there are a number of them in this
grade and school.
-r-
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M ISSION A RY SPIR IT LACK IN Q
C A TH O U C CHURCH?

IN

THE

The first step in this inquiry is to define the missionary
spirit. If we are to understand it to mean an enthusiasm
in religious matters and an interest in the affairs of the
Church, we must say missionary spirit is lacking in Cath
olics. Catholics will band together and work with energy
to further a Catholic practice or ideal. They will organize
under any call of Catholic interest. They will attend the
meetings regularly through months and sometimes for
years. At these meetings, however, one will hear and see
the same speakers on the floor discussing the welfare of the
society night after night. It can be said that less than 10
per cent of the membership of our Catholic organizations
take anything like an active part in the work of the society.
The remaining 90 per cent certainly do not show enthusiasm
for the ideal whidli the organization wishes to attain. Do
these 90 per cent show interest outside of the meetings?
The falling off in membership, the lagging in attendance
at meetings, goes to prove they do not. Whatever mis
sionary spirit is shown in organized Catholic societies, there
is little or none Shown in Catholic individuals. For ex
ample: How many Catholic young men would invite a
non-Catholic friend to hear a sermon in his parish church;
or even tell his non-Catholic friend what he heard on last
Sunday? Many cases could be cited where Catholic young
men found excuse for not bringing their friends to the
Catholic Church, eten when this request was made.
Outside the Catholic Church religion is a matter of
private interpretation. Each man must think for himself;
yet we find him discussing it, studying it with apparent deep
concern. He tries to make his neighbor see God and life
as he sees them. The Protestant believes in private inter
pretation; the Catholic practices it. The Catholic fears to

There are many prudent men who advocate'the quiet,
noiseless attitude in Catholics, toward every point of civic
and religious life that is of concern to the Church as a body.
They may be right in their claim that Americans will mis
understand the motives, and unite to protect themselves
against the fantastic ghost called “ The Pope in America.”
The A. P. A. movement some years ago demonstrated
two or three facts worthy of notice: First, it proved that
quiescence does not reassure bigots. The calmer the Cath
olic, the more certain the bigot is that the Church has all
her steel polished and guns loaded; secondly, it proved that
at best these bigots are but a small per Cent of our popula
tion. Too many Americans are certain of their Catholic
neighbors to be frightened by A. P. A. warnings. The third
fact shown by the A. P. A. movement was that where that
faction did prevail and oust Catholics from office—the offices
were not altpgether a credit and honor to a Catholic. But
befpre ten years had passed the Catholic population was well
represented in the higher branches of government, with
credit to both Church and State.
And if suspicions are aroused in the few or many, pub
licity and a strong-hearted declaration of our position will
gain at least a hearing.
If we live the Catholic life in private, Americans will
be glad to hear us talk it out loud. But what is grand
about them is that they will admit'that it is wholesome, and
they like it.
The Catholic too often feels that the world is waiting
his excuse for “ being there,” while the non-Catholic is
only wondering why he could not find a better excuse, once
he began looking for one.
The Catholic too often looks for a friend with influence,
when his tax receipt would be sufficient nota of introduction.
Could it be that the example of Catholics in politics in
this country has caused the prejudices against the Holy
Father taking a hand in the game?
BACK TO THE CATECHISM .

An effort is being made in the port cities of the East
to establish catechitical sodalities of the immigrants that
come to our shores. In our charity to the immigrant we may
be overlooking a serious need among ourselves. The aver
age child leaves our Catholic schools from the seventh or
eighth grades. He has learned at best a five-cent volume
of Catholic doctrines; confirmation has made him a soldier
of Christ, the annointing of the bishop has made him a
Christian athlete. Thus armed, he goes forth to combat a
world of doubt and temptation. With the David pebble of
information he hopes to conquer the Goliath of religious in- ^
difference and bestial tendencies of our age. Our fore
fathers adopted a small catechism, because it could easily
be hidden from the persecutors, and not because it contained
all Catholic teachings. Only the habit of hiding the cate
chism seems to haVe come to their latest offspring. Already
in many places zealous Catholic societies have installed
moving pictures and magic lanterns in their club rooms,
where the clergy are invited to give explanations of the
Biblical pictures—a very interesting and^ instructive use
made of the moving picture invention, which is submitted
to the consideration of our local organizations.
The Appeal to Reason offers its front page to Father
Bernard Vaughan, the distinguished Jesuit, to give his rea
sons for opposing Socialism.
This seeming generous offer, if accepted, would make
for once a readable paper of that sheet ti^at was refused
mailing privilege at one time.
The hollowness of the whole bluff is apparent from the
fact that no lecture or argument of Father Vaughan has
been treated or refuted by the Appeal to Reason, though
the daily papers of the country have reported them almost
verabatim.
It looks as though the Peel .of Reason, or the Peal to
Treason,-were short on “ copy.”
An eastern minister elaims that Calvin had a prominent
part in framing the Constitution of the United States.
W e’ve always thought that Jefferson must have been ac
quainted with some Calvinist before he framed the articles
of our religious liberty.
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COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED
This column Is open to the readers
for their sugrxestlons and opinions on all
things Catholic. It is hoped that this
will bring valuable assistance toward
making the Denver Catholic Register the
people's paper for mutual aid.

Mr. Editor:
Last Thursday evening a party of vis
itors tip-toed into the new Cathedral and
listened with great pleasure to our
young men’s choir rehearsal. We are
proud ot this good work of our young
men and proud of Professor Marks. Let
the good work go on.
A SUBSCRIBER.
To the Editor.
Dear Sir—Being interested in baseball
and especially in the Knights of Colum
bus team, I have taken upon myself the
liberty to criticize and offer a few sug
gestions fbr the team, which I hope will
not be taken as a “knock”, but rather
showing interest in its welfare.
It seems that as King and Conway
have proven the sensations of amateur
pitchers this year. Captain Ryan would
be making no bad move in extending the
efforts to secure the services of one or
both of these star men.
The material of the team (subs in
cluded) is, in the writer’s opinion, very
promising, but lack of team work is no
ticeable, owing, it appears, to the con
tinual changing of the line-up. The sea
son is far enough along now to get the
men picked for permanent positiofia.
Prominent at the entrance of the park
yesterday was a sign “Ladies with es
corts, 25c,” which was very distasteful to
both the ladies and gentlemen, as it was
ii' direct violation of the rule given out
at the Knights of Columbus dance a id

also published in The Catholic Register,
that “all” ladies would be admitted free.
Having my hammer out at this time,
I might as well suggest that someone >n
charge see to it that the grandstand is
cleaned, so that ladies will not soil their
clothes, as was the case Sunday.
The above suggestions are not given m
any ill-intended way, but merely with a
desire of improving the conditions of the
team, as the writer is “some fan” and
hopes sincerely to see the Knights of Co
lumbus finish the season with colors
flying high. Yours sincerely,
A GIRL FAN.
To the Editor Denver Catholic Register:
Dear Sir—The San Francisco Monitor
has an excellent editorial on Catholic
magazines. I( hints at the opinion that
a Catholic magazine might be made a
paying proposition were the publishers
to go into the business in the same way
the secular publishers do it. The small
pay offered to writers of Catholic stories
and magazine articles makes it impossi
ble to develop a set of good Catholic
magazine writers.
May I have space enough in your col
umns to say that the first step toward
having anything good and Catholic at
the same time is to build up a Catholic
newspaper system that will make it
possible for Ciitholic papers to employ
good, live writers of Catholic news.
Take thff last and most prominent ex
ample of the Catholic effort being di
vided, though good in the object sought.
We have that very excellent magazine,
“The Common Cause,” against Socialism,
printed and sent to all parts of the
country. The publishers send it to the
clergy and prominent men. These are
asked to subscribe and donate to the
cause, which is indeed worthy.
My complaint is this: why did those
zealous men spend so much time and
money setting up that plant. They
know that the Catholic press of America
already covers the country very well.
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They also kno*r that these papers are
trying to set up a paper every week at
a small cost, with live matter in every
column. Why not then just spend the
money donated getting up this good,
realiable matter against Socialism, then
have it set up and from it take three
or four hundred “^lats.” These mats
could be sent by mail to every Catholic
newspaper office in the country. This
would make a aaving on the local Cath
olic papers of at least 25 per cent in
composition on that matter. It would
not be as expensive as putting out maga
zines. But what is more to the point,
it would put the “Common Cause” in
the hands of the very men who need it,
and not into the hands of the profes
sional men and clergy.
To set my complaint in a word: the
Catholic news and magazine publishers
must spend a little more time studying
the secular press; that is, its machinery,
its press room and every department
down stairs—and not merely its col
umns.
Yours sincerely,
TOURIST.
ASKS THAT AN END BE PUT TO
DUELLING.
The Budget Committee of the Reichs
tag has adopted a resolution introduced
by the Centre, asking the Imperial Chan
cellor to put an end to duelling in the
German army, particularly the practice
making it compulsory for an offended
person to challenge the offender or leave
the army. An amendment was added
making obligatory the dismissal of duellists from the army.
’
CHOOSING A FLAG FOR THE IRISH
NATION.
Now that there is a fighting chance of
Ireland becoming “a nation once again,”
many ardent patriots are discussing the
pattern of flag which will fly over the
parliament buildings in (Allege Green,
the historic castle, and all the other
seats of the yet to be granted Home
Rule.
REV. BERNARD VAUGHAN ON THE
CATHOLIC PRESS.
“The Catholic press! It is our great
weapon, if we but knew it. The pres
ent Pope knows it. Pius X once took
the stylograph out of the hands of a
Catholic journalist kneeling at his feet
and blessed it with these words:
“ ‘I bless the symbol of your office.
My predecessors used to consecrate war
riors. I am happy to draw down the
sword and armor of Christian blessings
on the pen of a Christian journalist.’ ”
“A French Archbishop not long ago
told his flock that had they expended on
the press a tenth part of the money
which they had spent on pious and
charitable institutions, those same insti
tutions would not have been confiscated.
“Be loyal to your press, and your
press will be loyal to you. Show your
best side to your press, and your press
will show your best side to the world.
Our Catholic side is the best side.
“Let your support of the Catholic
press take a practical shape. Buy, sub
scribe to Catholic newspapers, and urge

others to do the same. Advertise in
them. Regard the promotion of their
circulation as a form of Catholic apostolate, as in fact it is. They are help
ing to dissipate religious errors and
prejudices, they are diffusing Catholic
, BY CATHOUC. EDITORS
ideas.
They serve to counteract the
On account of several of the members
fradulent foodstuffs of mind and heart
of the house being candidates for initia
which are doled out so plentifully by
tion in the Scottish Rite degrees, the
much non-Catholic literature.”
house adjourned on Thursday morning
until Monday afternoon, in order to al
ALL CREEDS JOIN IN PRESENTING
low the members to take the Scottish
LAETARE MEDAL.
Rite degrees. Such action is, perhaps,
unique in the history of legislation in
Protestant and Jew joined Cardinal
the United States.—The Eagle, Santa
Farley at the Cathedral (Doliege in New Fe, N, M.
York in honoring Thomas M. Mulry,
Not a good beginning for our sister
president of the Emigrants’ Industrial
state; yet it may be cheaper to initiate
Savings Bank and a leader in the chari
the elected than to elect the initiated
table work of the Clatholic (^urch.
Masons in New Mexico,
The occasion was the formal presenta
tion to Mr. Mulry of the Laetare medal,
Recommendations for the curtailment
the highest gift within the giving of the
and simplification of courses of study in
Church in America, which was awarded
the public schools will be made in the
to him by thgj^mversity of Notre Dame.
report of the special committee appoint
By the designat^n of the Pope he is al
ed last year to investigate the educa
ready a Knight of the Order of St. Greg
tional system in this city.—New York
ory the Great. He is the only papal
Sun.
knight so far that has been awarded the
It is to be hoped they will not go
Laetare medal.
back as fast and far as they went ahead.
This medal was founded twenty-six
It will be “spoil the rod spanking the
years ago by the University of Notre
child.”
Dame to recognize the accomplishments
of Catholics in religion, art, the sciences,
“So the old, good-for-nothing Ameri
literature and civilization generally. Re
ligion and civilization, the Church holds, can Constitution is about to be thrown
have been greatly benefited by Mr. Mul- into the world’s garbage-barrel. Would
ry’s activities in charitable work. The not be surprised if our United States
medal has been awarded to Augustin cousins would be crawling up Bunker
Daly, General Rosencrans, Eliza Allen Hill one of these days/Tsking to be ta
Starr, Christian Reid, Thomas Addis ken back under the protection of a flag
Emmet, Maurice Francis Egan, Agnes which stands for common sense.—CathRepplier, John Gilmary Shea and Thom "clic Register and Canadian Extension.
The average Yankee cannot imperson
as B. Fitzpatrick, a Boston philanthrop
ate
the crawfish as well as his neighbor
ist.'
to
the
north.
At the presentation Edward Lauter-

IEd it o r ia l
Etchings

bach spoke for the Jewish charities,
Robert W. De Forest for the Charity
Organization Society, James B. Dougher
ty for the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul, the Rev. Luke J. Evers for the
alumni of Notre Dame University in
New York, Right Rev. Msgr. Denis J.
McMahon for the Association of Catholic
Charities, while Herman Ridder and Jo
seph A. Kernan touched on special phases
of Mr. Mulry’s career.
The Cardinal invested Mr. Mulry with
the medal, which was presented by the
Rev. John Cananaugh, C. S. C., President
of Notre Dame University.
Mr. Mulry was born in New York
fifty-seven years ago. He is connected
with several banking institutions and
mercantile enterprise but is best known
as the head of the Emigrants’ Savings
Bank. He is president of the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society, a member of the
Charity Organization Society, a Commis
sioner of the New York State Board of
Charities, president of the National Con
ference of Charities and Correction.
Our friends of “The New World” of
Chicago irritate us gently by poking fun
at woman suffrage. Let them rememlier
that in California women vote. Opinions
continue to differ, but out here on the
edge of things all thoughtful persons
are agreed that woman suffrage is no
joke.—San Francisco Monitor.
We have it here in Colorado, too, and,
believe us, it’s no joke either.
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“ T h o u th a t a rt fu ll o f stirs , a t u m u lt u o u s
c i t y , a j o y o u s c i t y .” — E z e k ie l, x x ii 2.
M en t a y 'tU s m o k e a cro s s th e h ills—
T h e s u llen , d riftinB haze
T h e y say co o a e s f r o m th e re stle ss m ills
T h a t w h ir r t h r o u g h o u t th e d ays.
M en say it Is a c it y th e re ,
A c it y irreat In strenirth.
It la n o c ity — It is w h e r e
A d r a s o n sp read s its len g th .
T h e r e a re o ld le a e n d s. tales and rh ym e s
O f m o th e rs s o r e afraid,
F o r d ra g o n s in th e o ld e n tim es
A s trib u te cla im e d a m aid.
T h » s a y th e d r a g o n w a s a m y th
O f fe a r and fa n c y b le n t
T o frig h t th e tim id p e o p le w ith —
B ut that is w h e r e she w e n t.
F ro m o f f the lii.lto p y o u m a y see
T h e d r a g o n s tr e tch in g l o w .
A n d m ark h o w m a n y f o l k th ere b e
T h a t t o its c lu t c h e s g o t
A n d tim ga y o u h ea r its r u m b lin g v o i c e
W h e n h u n g e r grip s its t o n g u e .
O r h ea r it m u rm u r and r e jo ic e
W h e n b lin d ly c o m e th e y o u n g .
T h e y o u n g —th e y o u n g w ill n o t b e lie v e
T h e s to r ie s o f th e o ld .
T h e y h o ld th e m tales m ean t t o d e c e iv e —
T h e s e le g e n d s that are told .
O n w in d in g ro a d an d b eaten path
F ro m c o u n t r y s id e and t o w n ,
T o sate th e w a itin g d r a g o n 's w rath
T h e y o u th s —th e y h u rry d o w n .
M e n say 'd a s m o k e that lo w e r s s o
A g a in st th e h o l l o w sk ie s;
A t n ig h t th e y se e as l i g h u a g lo w
T h e d r a g o n 's th o u sa n d e y e s .
M e n se e a d t y th e re , b e tw e e n
T b e s lo p in g hillsid es p en t:
T h e d ra gon th ey have n ev er seen —
B u t th ere It w h e r e she w e n t.

mi, bz w. a.

The late Mr. Labouchere’s views on re
ligious education, cited in the Cornhill
Magazine, are worth noting. Like Mr.
Stead, he had the courage of his convic
tions, which were always expressed in
vigorous words: “As for the Education
bill, I do not love bishops, but I hate far
more the Nonconformist popes. Either
you must have pure secularism in public
schools; or teach religion o? some sort;
and, although I personally am an ag
nostic, I don’t see how Christianity is to
be taught free from all dogma, and en
tirely creedless, by teachers who do not
believe in it. This is the play of Hamlet
without Hamlet, and acted by persons of
his philisophic doubt.”
Playing of Hamlet without Hamlet
were an easy task for these preachers of
Christianity without the Christ. “The
uplift” of man has long done away with
the need of the dissension of the Second
Person of the Blessed Trinity in their
theology.
The Rev. Dr. William D. Grant, pastor
of the Presbyterian church at North
umberland. Pa., could not believe a Djvine Being would slay Anainas. and was
found guilty of heresy by the Presby
terian gi'tieral assembly meeting at .At
lantic City last May. He has printed a
ninety-page pamplilet entitled “The Vic
tim,” in which lie reviews his trial.
The commission that reviewe<i the
charges against Dr. Grant found him
guilty of “teaching doctrines contrary to
the word of God in the Bible and the
Presbyterian Confession of Faith.” He
was sentenced to suspension from exer
cising until such time as he should con
vince his own Presbytery that he had
“renounced the errors he has been found
to hold.”—New York Sun.
Private interpretation got his grim’s
quadruped. In Protestantism infallibil
ity is taken from the ministry, but
given to the laity.

a
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As. there are 1,500,000 young people
under care in Catholic schools, colleges,
universities, orphanages, etc., we save
the nation each year at least $50,000,000.
This account is not complete without
a mention of the amount spent by Cath
olics in school taxes, and far textbooks
that teach the young American how
wicked and cruel the Jesuit missionaries
were and how one of our Holy Fathers
was a murderer. And yet some would
have us go to the additional expense of
providing shirtwaists and hobble skirts
for the teachers in the Indian schools.

>

Reporting the conversion of three
Episcopalians to the Catholic faith, the
New York Sun says:
As they themselves admit, the course
which these young theological students
will have to pursue is difficult if their
application to study for orders in the
Church of Rome is allowed. In the first
place, they will be called upon to make
a complete renunciation of tlieir past
religious experience, inchidiiig baptism
and confirmation and participation in
the sacraments, in which rites the
-Anglican and the Roman churches are
not far apart. They will be condition
ally baptized anew and reconfirmed, all
of which is necessitated by the Apostolicae Curiae issued by Pope Ia;o XIII
in 189(1, in which all recognition of Ang
lican orders was officially withdrawn,
notwithstanding the fact that the latter
church does offer this recognition in tbe
case of converts from the Roman to the
Anglican faith.
Even the New York Sun reporter nods
occasionally. Pope Leo XUI did not
“withdraw recognition” of Anglican or
ders, but did say the Church would con
tinue to not recognize them. The fact
that the latter does recognize” the Cath
olic orders seems to this young man to
demand a kind of recriprocity on the
part of the Holy Father. An old story
gives a different version of what the
Episcopalian bishop gives the converts
to that sect. The story has it that an
English minister called upon a priest to
know what to do for a convert to his
church from the Catholic faith. “Will
I give him baptism and confirmation?”
he asked. “I would advise giving him
the pledge.” What have Anglican or
ders to do with baptism u d confirma-
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CATHEDKAL.
Starting next Sunday, tAe 11:|30 mass
wiU be a lo^ mass during the summer
months.
Friday evening Father McDonough
preached the sermon for the Forty Hours
Devotion at S t Patrick’s church.
The League of the Sacred Heart held
its regular meeting Friday evening and
elected the following officers: President,
Miss Sullivan, vicp president. Miss Cas
sidy; secretary. Miss Kean; trwsurer,
Miss Hartknock.
Father Larkin, who was assisting at
the rectory, has been appointed assistant
to Father Woledian of Pueblo.
The chapel presented a plearing sight
at the 8 o’clock mass last Sunday. Just
100 received their first holy cbmmimion
—five of whom are recent convertjs. The
tasty sanctuary decorations, the; veils
and wreaths of the little girls, the neat
black and white of the boys’ apparel,
the singing of the children all had a
pleasing, touching influence uponi those
who were fortunate enough toi have
cards of admittance. After mass the en
tire class marched to the rectory where,
as guests of Father McMenamini, they
were served a dainty breakfast.
On Sunday at 3:30 p. m., ninety-five
boys and girls were received inti) the
Guardian Angel Sodality. It was i pret
ty ceremony and the pity of it is that so
few of the parents of the little; ones
cared enough to come and witness it.
One hundred persons were enrolled in
the Brown Scapular of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Sunday afternoon.
David Vincent, the 15-day-old ton of
Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Harper, was baptized
Sunday afternoon.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Young Woman’s Sodality last week Miss
Laswell disclosed her brilliant talent to
the fifty members p r e ^ t. She: took
possession of the floor and the attention
of the company for fifteen minutes in
one of the best monologues we , have
heard in some time. Miss Norton gave a
piano solo, and Miss Dice, by special re
quest, a vocal solo. Though not belong
ing to our parish, the sodalists hope to
capture her and her beautiful voice for
future use in the Cathedral Dramatic
society.
The'bi-annual election of officers took
place with the following result: Prefect,
Miss Collins;’ first and second assisjtantfl.
Misses McDermott and Kelly; secretary.
Miss Futroye; treasurer, Miss Robin
son; organist, Miss Norton.
;
Rehearsals are now rapidly brSngmg
to completion the class play “The Muses
Up To Date,” to be given at the Wom
an’s Qub auditorium in the near future.
It is a two-act play founded on the dis
satisfaction of the muses at dhe indif
ferent conduct of modern mortal^! who
forget today to show to them the respect
and adoration to which they think they
are entitled. In revenge they come to
earth and the reception they receive as
well as the experience they meet. here
are sources of not a few merry, not to
say sometimes embarrassing, situations.
ST. LEO’S.
Next Sunday at 2:30 p. m. in the au
ditorium of the Woman’s Club building,
will take place the commencement exer
cises of St. Leo’s school. Eight boys and
girls will receive their eighth grade cer
tificates. Tickets may be had from; Fa
ther O’Ryan, and Father requests that
all parishioners show their interest in
the welfare* of the school by attaining
these exercises and encouraging the chil
dren.
, The H. N. S. Fife and Drum Corps are
progressing rapidly and Mr. RioBdan,
who is instructing them, is very much
gratified at thrir advancement.
A record crowd left this morning for
Dome Rock in Platte Canon to spend; the
day. This outing is given under the
auspices of the Holy Name Society.
CoMnnation Class—Pentecost Sunday.
At the 9 o’clock mass last Sundajy a
large class received their first holy com
munion. The little girls wore white
dresses, wreaths and veils, and the little
boys wore dark suite, with white caBnations. A truly beautiful and impresiive
sight, when these pure little hearts re
ceived their Lord for the first time. In
the afternoon about 175 children and
adults were confirmed by the Rt. R^v.
N. C. Mats., The following is a listj of
those who received first holy communion
and were confirmed:
Edna Elizabeth Hartz, Celestine M^ry
Dean, Alice Elizabeth O’Connor, Sabina
McKenna, Teresa- Dolorine Btrneis, tTeresa Virginia Tassett, Katherine Butns,
Josephine Amy Wagner, Rose Mary So1am, Mary Amy Brenney, Marguetite
Winifred Quintrell, Helen McOormick,
Abbie Caelia Carson, Carrie Cornelia Rullen, Genevieve Lucille McHugh, Ag^es
Adeline McMenemy, Ethel Mary Kanegieser, Catherine Magdalen Simmons,' Miry
Winifred O’Connor, Gertrude Johagna
O’Keefe, Gladys Ellen Thompson, Btertha Catherine Kelly, Beatrice Mary Mc
Hugh, Graevieve Agnes Chase, Agfies
Cecilia King, Grace Margaret Murray,
Elizabeth Catherine Harrell, Clare Cecillia
Palmerly, Sadie Isabel Simmons, Mamie
Gassett, Hazel Upman, Helen Frantes
Moran, Frances Mary Furley, Catiei^ne
Clare Fitzgerald, Catherine Mary Foliy,
Rose Magdalen Wine, Ethel Veronica
Stefaudl, Julia Virginia Gilmore, Augasta Agnes Beeler, Ella Anna Horan,
Louise Cecilia Perry, Louise Loreito
Doyle, Ethel Gahan, Margaret An|M
Morrissey, Elena Monica Perusse, ‘Regitaa
Anna Duggan, Mary Anna Smith, M|n-

I

THE INDIAN SCHOOLS.

tive service among ^the Philippines for
the past six years.
Rev. Father Kierdorf is now enjoying
a complete rest at the Montcalm Sani
tarium in Manitou. IBs many friends
will be pleased to learn that he is im
proving steadily.

O^oIumbuB

«%

^
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ard MoflTat, Frances Margaret Cronan,
Gertrude Susan Tulk, Marie Mabel
Smith, Kate Anna Tighe, Lucille Cath
erine Croat, Florence Evans, Margaret
Mary Regan, Eileen Gannon, Lilian Mary
Kaden, Gladys Anna Dempsey, Alice
Mary Hart, Elizabeth Agnes Hart, Anna
Vieronica McCormick,
Agnes
Mary
Horan, Catherine Lambert, Mary Eliza
beth Griswold,, Catherine Mary Brock,
Alice Weisenhauser, Bernice Cecilia
Field, Phyllis Veronica Witte, Margaret
Mary Chapman, Rose Johanna Melsheimer, Mary Antony Carson.
Allman, Richard; Burke, Roland; Bar
rett, Byron; Burns, Harold; Bums,
John; Cronin, Bernard; Caragher, John
Caragher, Frank; Croft, Eugene; Cogan
James; Doran, Joseph; Doran, William
Davidson, Robert; Dugan, Vincent; Det
yan, Herman; Dempsey, Richard; Diog
nard, Anthony; Dempsey, Edward; Dur
bin, Norbert; Evans, David; Fallon
Frank; Fletcher, Herman; Flood, James
Flint, Joseph; Green, John; Green
Charles; Gamon, William; Gienger, Max
Gahn, Dalter; Griswald, Frances; Hag
gerty, Charles; Heartz, Walter; Hurley
Daniel; Ibold, Gustave; King, Henry
Kelly, Bernard; Knochenhauer, John
Knochenhauer, Karl; Knochenhauer, Wil
liam; Lambert, Leo; Meyers, Michael
May, Crofton; May, Thomas; Mesch
John; Mesch, Charles; Murphy, Leo
Moreley, Cornelius; Moreley, Leo; Mad
den, Eugene; Madden, John; McIntyre
Leo; McLaughlin, George; McBreen
Paul; Mulnati, Edward; Moffit,Thomas
Neary,
Joseph;
O’ Donnell,
James
O’Hara, Edward; O’Hara, Leo; O’Hara
Lambert; O’Toole, Leo; Patwell, Thom
as; Quintral, James; Roche, James; Re
gan, Leo; Smith, Frank; Spahn, John
Schneider, George; Shaneley, Joseph
Snyder, Eugene; Taylor, Alfred; Taylor
John; Tighe, James; Tulk; Upman
Charles; Whalan, Wurt; Walker, Glen
White, William.
A number of adults, chiefly converts
will also receive confirmation at the
same time.

Commencing with the third Sunday in
June, the masses wiU be at 7:30 and
9:30, instead of 8 and 10:30 o’clock.
The children will receive their first
holy communion next Sunday at the 8
o’clock mass.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality held their
regular monthly meeting Monday even
ing. Plans for the second annual picnic
were discussed. It was decided to have
the picnic in July this year, instead (rf
on Decoration Day.
■)
The sodality decided to appoint one of
its members each month to write a short
composition on some religious subject to
be read at the regular meetings. Miss
Bessie McCarran was appointed for the
month of June.
Miss May Miley, who has been staying
with the Misses Rhodes, will leave Sat
urday for Boston.
HOLY FABOLY PARISH.
We are grieved to announce the death
of Mrs. Odelia Winterbottom, who de
parted this life on May 18th. The de
ceased was born in Dublin in 1836, com
ing to America in 1854, in the company
of her first husband, Mr. Wm. Muir. She
crossed the plains in 1860. Always a
splendid Catholic, she was a member of
the Pioneer Ladies’ Aid Society, and a
firm friend to the priests. We are told
that in his travels the late Bishop Machebeuf was often entertained by her.
The boys of the parish have organized
a baseball team and have purchased
suits. Though having had little practice,
they are now ready for games with
teams whose players average 18 years
of age.
Mrs. Cavanaugh, who has been indis
posed for some time, is fast recovering.
Her friends are hoping that she will
speedily regain the perfect health which
she has always enjoyed.
The young men and the young ladies
of the parish will have a lawn fete on
June 13. Further particulars will be an
nounced later.
The marriage of Cjiarles Corresel and
Clara Bies will take place on Thursday
morning. May 30.

ST. ELIZABETH’S.
Next Sunday the Christian Mot-hers’
Society will receive holy communion in
a body.
During the summer months of June,
July and August, the clubrooms of St.
Elizabeth’s Bowling club will be closed,
to reopen again in September with many
improvements.
And still the merry wedding bells ring
on. The ‘banns of matrimony are being
published between Miss Dorothy Smith
and Mr. H. ). McEnerney; Joseph Ganzer and Genevieve Mertz.
At the 8 o’clock mass Monday morning
Mr. Anton Raimann and Miss Anna
Naespi were married by Father Athenasius.
ST. JOSEPH’S.
Next Sunday is communion day for
the Married Ladies’ sodality.
The novena in preparation for the
feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus will
commence Wednesday, June 5. The de
votions will be held after the 8 o’clock
mass.
The feast, of Corpus Christ! will be cel
ebrated with a high mass of exposition
at 8 o’clock.. The solemn celebrations of
this great feast will take place the fol
lowing Sunday at 10:30 o’clock.
Tne school children are rehearsing
daily for the annual entertainment and
closing exercises, which will take place
Jime 12th. A very interesting program
has bebn prepared by the clever Sisters
in charge.
Rev. Father O’Oallaghan, C. SS. R., was
the guest of his confreres during the post
week. The Rev. Father has been in act-

The dealings of the French and Eng
lish with their red allies, writes Mr. John
M. Clarke, Director of Science and of the
a t t h e l o w e s t p r ic e s . A l s o t h e g e n u i n e I r is h R o s a r ie s
State Museum of New York, have been
diametrically opposite, both in their mo
tives and methods.
“To the English colonists and the ideas
they have left alive, the red man is a po
tential citizen, as soon as he can be
forced to certain more or leas'"artificial
“Our Prices Are Right.”
'
JAS. COTTER, Pr<^.
conditions of education and deportment.
But what the Catholic pioneers of New
^ i •*
France saw^ in the Indian and what their
successors still see is that the Indian has
a soul to savg. To bring him to adjust
his natural religion to the more adequate
conceptions of Catholicism was the pur
pose of the majestic and sublime sacri
fices' which so brilliantly illumine the
pages of the old regime. No judicial
mind can contemplate the results of
Catholic and Protestant missionary en
Sum m er
deavor among the American Indiana and
P
r ic e s o n
avoid the conclusion that the Catholic
Indians have on the whole preserved
their physical aboriginal type in greater
Prompt and reliable Express.
Phone Main 7605
perfection, have kept much of their tri
bal culture, possess a deeper religious
conviction. Among the Protestant In
dians there are many instances of indi
vidual attainment of noteworthy excel
R p f l * A c | | i l 1 0 r 7 I should say so! Stop
n t r ir c s iu iig •
^
lence in education, public usefulness and
personal uprightness, but it is perfectly
G r a p e J u ic e F lo a t
evident that the term Protestant applied
.
at
our famed Soda Fountain.
in some of the Indian tribes does not
mean Christianized, so much as ft im
The House Of
plies an avowal and allegiance to a given
M o d e m R etail D ru g gists
form of worship, and in many cajes, lite
tie else. My own personal observation is
Cor. Lipan & W. Colfax.
Pbones Main 1066,1067
restricted to neither class, and I believe
Free Delivery—Any Time, Anywhere.
there is good reason for saying that,
broadly, in matters of faith the Cath
olic Indian is a Catholic, while the Prot
estant Indian is an Indian. It is an im
portant. fact in its historical bearings
that the tribes which have been subject
ed to the most direct and persistent
Protestant effort have never fully surren
dered their natural religion. Indepd
among the Iroquois of New York and
Canada there are two very distinct in
terests in the League represented by the
‘Christians’ and the ‘pagans.’ So far as
my knowledge goes, this is not at all the
condition among tribes acknowledging
allegiance to the Catholic Church.”
In a footnote he gives us the very dis
tressing but significant information that
We embroider Sofa Pillows and Center Pieces, Underwear
“the Canadian Oneidas, after years of
Protestant missionary labors, have gone
and Gowns to order. Also carry a full line of Sofa Pillows,
back to paganism.”
Center Pieces and Aprons to be Embroidered.
Mr. Clarke is a-member ot many Scien
tific Societies, has degrees from Amhert,
Goettingen and Marburg, was professor
and lecturer at Smith and tne Masschusetts Agricultural College, is the wampum
keeper of the Iroquois Nation, and the
author of numerous books.—.America.
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E. S. Weaver, 7414 E. 12th Ave. Phone York 2360

A large party <Kj)«ttver-Jvnights went
to Louisville, Colo., last Sunday^ to pay
a social visit to their brothers of Louis
ville Commandery. Among the party
were: Col. H. D. Livingstone, Adj. H.
A. M. Paladino, F. W. Stommel, P. J.
Wiethoff, Caut Henry Lutz, J. C. Knopke, Frank Knopke, Vadonia and Franjc
Auger. All thoroughly enjoyed the
hearty hospitality of their hosts.
No. 247’s band is rehearsing every
week and will soon be in shape to com
pete with the best of them.
St. Joseph’s Commandery had the best
meeting of this year last Monday night.
The meeting room wag crowded and a
large number of candidates were initia
ted.

CARDINAL O’CONNELL ON A FAIR
ATTITUDE.
At the beginning of my episcopate I
set my hand to a double task. The first
was to make Catholics of this diocese
recognize and realize their own duty to
themselves and to the community. The
second was to attempt, as far as in me
lay, to teach the communitj- at large a
fair attitude toward the Church. If the
first task was no easy one, this second
was harder still. The difficulty was in
getting a hearing for the Catholic side.
In the minds of a large part of the com
munity the verdict against the Church
and her children had been reached with
out a hearing. Even among those bet
ter informed and more humanely dis
posed than the rank and file of the fol
lowers of the sects, one is often amazed
at the unconscious betrayal of a tradi
tional antipathy bordering on open sus
picion.

ST. FRANQS DE SALES.

On Thursday evening. May 23, at r><.
Dominic’s hall, the Columbine Dramatic
club of St. Dominic’s parish gave its first
grand entertainment and reception. The
talent displayed on the occasion brought
forth many expressions of praise and
flattering encomiums. The evening dem
onstrated one fact: The Columbine Dra
matic club postesses talent of rare and
exceptional ability. So let us hope that
in the future the club will give its many
friends and well wishers the opporffunity
of spending many evenings as delightful
ly as that of May 23.
The evening’s entertainment openea
with minstrels—the fci^-iwing gentlemnn
were seen in the “dusky circle” : Mr. D.
Sullivan, Mr. Wm. Campbell, Mr. G. Astler, Mr. J. Graham, Mr. F. McCarty, Mr.
Wm. Roll, ^Ir. J Jones, Mr J. Whyte,
Mr. J. Farrell, Mr Wm. O’Connor, Mr.
Wm. E. Friend, Mr. R. Miller, Mr. C.
Campbell, Mr. J. Tallon, Mr. J. Gorman,
Mr. R. O’Neil.
The vocal selections were well ren
dered. In fact, a song “Festa” that,
should long be remembered by the peo
ple of St. Dominic’s parish. The young
gentleme richly deserved the applause
generously accorded them. And it goes
without comment that the “interlocutor”
gracefully carried the dignity of his po
sition. While the end men delighted
their many hearers with their pleasing
repartee and humor. In reporting this
part of our entertainment, we must not
forget to pay tribute to Miss Grady, the
accompanist.
The evening’s entertainment concluded
with a crisp and breezy racing skit, en
titled ■
“If Morning Glory Wins.”
Dancing was enjoyed after the enter
tainment.

The Fourth Degree members of the K.
of C. will have a luncheon, followed by
a meeting, at the Adams hotel, Thurs
day, June 6. Father E. J. Montell, S. J.,
will address the meeting on the subject
“College and College Life.” This subject
will prove interesting to Catholic men
who hav enot had the advantage of a
college course, and especially to them
who are considering sending their boys
to college.

which consists in yielding up their own
individual property and not molesting
others who show no desire to do like
wise. Should Socialists care to follow
this example the Church will place no
obstacle in their way.
Little comfort is to be found for
Christian Socialists in the practice of
that portion of the early Church, which
strove to free itself of worldly goods
in order that it might devote itself more
exclusively to heavenly things.

ST. DOMINIC’S.

The Young Ladies’ Sodality will re
ceive holy communion at the 8 o’clock
mass next Sunday. The regular monthly
meeting will be held Monday evening,
June 10. Members will please note that
this is a temporary change from the*regular meeting night.
^
Miss Dellitt, who has been seriously
ill, is able to be out again.
Rev. Fathers Polk and Shaw, C. SS. R.,
are giving an eight day mission for the
parishioners this week. Masses every
morning at 6 and 8 o’clock, and evening
services at 7:.30. The mission will close
God never appears greater than when
Sunday evening. The Rev. Fathers are He seeks a degraded soul and changes
very much gratified at the large attend it into a pearl fit for heaven.
ance there has been at every service.
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Free Band Concerts Afternoon and Evening. .
Fealey-Durkin Stock Co. in Casino Theater Opens
Sunday, June 2, in “ The Professor’s Love Story.”
Seats at Baur’s, 1512 Curtis. Pop. Sumiper^Prices

C it iz e n s ’ P a r t y J o llif ic a t io n
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T im o 1 c f
Speaking, Fireworks, Band
O d U , J U i i e X O t Concerts.
Grand Picnic
Afternoon and Evening. All Together for a Greater Denver

T h e

S t o r e

Baseball game, Fishing, Dancing, Competitive
Sports. Ample accommodation for all. Light re
: freshments served on grounds.
Train leaves Union Depot at 8:30 A. M.

Tickets $1 Round Trip.

Children

U nder
T w e lv e

50c

Tickets to be secured from any meinlier H. X. S.. at office of The Reg
ister. James Clarke Church Goods House, lliliernia Hank, or St. Keo'.s ami
Catiiedral Rectory.
^

All Holy Name Men and Friends Invited
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7 bars Water White Soap........................................ 2 5 c
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6 bars Ivory Soap........................................... .........2 5 c

8 pkgs. Macaroni.................

25c

Our two for 25c Corn............................................... lO c

Extra Fancy Missouri Strawberries, 2 for

25c

Our two for 25c Tomatoes........................................lOC

California Head Lettuce..........................................
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Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
Paperhanglng. ODonnell A Thommen,
1619 Tremont, Phone Maine 1737.

Lourdes July 3
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Jobtilng and Bapalrlng a Bpeotolty.
Phone Champa 3548.
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DENVER

Maker of Ladies’ and Gents’ Pine Cloth
ing. Latest styles In Foreign and Do
mestic Goods alwavs on hand.

Including Madeira, Gibraltar, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, France, England
and Ireland. Under the Spiritual Direction of
RT. REV. N. C. MATZ, D. D., Bishop of Denver. Audience with Holy Father.
Send for Descriptive Booklet, Giving Full Details and Testimonials.

There is no argument in the commun
ism of the early Christians that favors
Christian Socialists.
When Peter rebuked Ananias for hold
ing back the price of the land just sold
he said:
“Whilst it (the land) re
mained, did it not remain to thee, and
after it was sold, was it not in thy
power?” He could have kept the land,
the apostle indicates, or after selling it
was free to keep the price of it; but his
sin was solely in the lie spoken “to the
Holy Ghost.” The communism of the
early Christians was, moreover, re
stricted to a small portion of the Church
and soon proved itself, like all similar
attempts, an economic failure, so that
the apostle was forced to beg alms from
the non-oommunistic congregations. In
stead of being the one object of the
teaching of Christ it did not even enter
into His doctrine, except as a counsel,
which those who felt in their hearts
the promptings of the Holy Spirit might
follow out by leaving all things to fol
low Christ in holy powrty. This is done
even today in every religious community
within the Catholic Church. Meanwhile
the consistency of Socialists is shown in
their opposition to the only communities
that carry out to the very letter the
free communistic doctrine of Christ,

J. J. HARRINGTON.
) Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON. ) C. J. Reilly.

1816 EAST COLFAX AVENUE

Merchant Tailor

And Grand European T on r
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We take orders for Hand-painted China

H . C. H A PK E ,

Pilgrimage ^ Rome

Mrs. John F. Campion donated the
main altar to St. Pliilomena's new church
which is liow in course of construction
and which will be finished about the
middle of July.
Mrs. H. J. Horne donated the altar of
St. Joseph and statue, and the -\ltar and
Rosary sdeiety the altar of the Blessed
Virgin.
Rev. Father Donovan says that no one
has volunteered to donate the org.an, and
trusts that some generous man or wom
an will make this gift to the Church.

$1.50 Embroidery Underwear, $1.00
^ $3.00 Embroidery Underwear, $2.00
$4.00 Embroidery Underwear, $3.00
50c Gingham House Aprons, 30c
30c Maids’ White Aprons, 15c

PRIVATE LESSONS in ball room dan
cing-. Two-step, waltz. Rye waltz and
Soliottische guaranteed in term of ten
lessons. Address Box 500, Catholic Reg
ister.

ST. PHILOMENA’S.

YOU A U SUED THIS
The greatest accident protection ever
issued; a “new” policy by an old com
pany; either sex from 16 to 69; J5.00 a
year: no other dues or assessments.
Read last report from the highest au
thority on insurance, caiiing the Great
Eastern's methods refreshingly honest—
that’s us.
Mr. R M. McAllen, 637-8
Elmpire Bidg., Denver. Special Agent for
the Eastern Slope of Colorado, or some
o f his agents will call on you.
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“ You saw no one? No British sol
ms men remained. They must have
“Ay,” and from the mnffled tone he fluci me into the colonel's presence.
departed soon after dark, well pro diers?”
must have been bending over the body, I was taken to the parlor, where the
visioned, upon their long march toward
I shook my head, conscious of the “that la "Tough’ Sims, a lieutenant of furniture had been somewhat rear
the Delaware, leaving Elmbnrst unoc fierce grip with which I was being 'Red' Fagin; there’s one more devil ranged, and found myself confronting
cupied except for Its mistress and her held. A couple of the men dragged gone to helL But when did the at Mortimer, the officer I had beard a4
servants. The fact that neither the -out the body from behind the stairs, tack occur? We left here after dark,
lady nor Peter had ojiened the en and as the face came into the light, and all was quiet enough then. dressed as Seldon, and Grant The
latter was speaking vehemently:
trance to the secret staircase would the colonel’s eyes saw It. I heard the Claire— ”
■
Spent Much Money Uselei^y.
•
“1 tell you, colonel, this haa got to
seem to show that the attack on the sharp breath expelled through his lips,
“She was here, then? I hardly be
2806 Bowling St., Houston, Taw
be done; he is a spy, and here for
house must have followed swiftly. It as he stared down into those ghastly lieved It possHile.”
August. IK l.
1 suffered from nervousnass four years^
*
had been a surprise, giving those features.
“I talked with her— quarreled with some Infamous purpose.”
already, so that I feared to loose my mind,
“Well,
I’ve
sent
for
the
fellow,
within no chance to seek for refuge.
had spent a great deal of money in tr>'lng
"Good Lord! Mike! \\’hat In the heL Indeed. Perhaps that was why
There had been a struggle at the front name of heaven does this mean? He she refused to accompany us to Ph,lla- Grant; what more do you want? I’D t« get cured by doctors but all-usdeealy.
because none helped me—but after 1 had
gly© him five minutes In which to ex taken 4 bottles of Pasor Koenig's Nerve
door; some of the ‘ assailants had was supposed to be with Claire!”
delphia. But what did you m
?, ft y J L a f fy o F t
plain, and that is all. Seldon, have Tonic, 1 mined my health again, for which
achieved entrance through the win
‘”There must be some mistake. colonel, when you said you hardly b
I thank God.
Mamie Brown.
the men go on ahead along the tralL"
dow, and that had practically ended Colonel Mortimer,” insisted the other lieved It possible she was here? Dl
P. Geoehan, 452 W . 3Sd St.. New York
City
writes
that
he
was
troubled with
“Yes, sir, they are off already."
the affair.
officer gravely. "Perhaps we can get some one tell you?"
Aba^s^vv^ffeNEfrlhlEDC'
ner\-ousne8S since 8 or 4 months, couldn’t
“Very
well.
Have
our
horsee
out
sleep
well
and
had
no
appetite.
After
But what had become of Peter? Of the truth, out of this bumpkin, if we
"Y es; we caught a, fellow
th e
taking Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic all
the girl? Who composed the attack take the lash to him.”
house when we arrived. He had/^o side; we can catch up within a mile the trouble disappeared and be Is well
^ < 3 b p r w d w A C J r c ia ftG » C Q 3 9 fl
or two.” He wheeled sharply about again.
ing party? The Indian had been de
I understood in a flash, and as swift time for escape— rough-looking ndscreMiss Etta Keller says that Pastor
and looked at me sternly. “Well, air,
spatched to Valley Forge with my ly chose a course of action.
ant,
claiming
to
be
a
C
on
tin
en
t
We
Koenig’ s Nerve Tonic always quiets her
This
memoranda; probably Peter, the Irish gray-headed colonel was her father, have him under guard In the library.” I have very little time to waste on nerves, whenever they are irritated
through over-exertl >n. It always tfves
haa impneoned me there had left me man, and a negro or two were alone
“He confessed to the whole\story?” you at present, but I advise truthful her rest and she therefore recommeoas It
and I would serve her in this emergen
answers. What is your name?"
In Ardmore, Okla.
to die. God! I couldn’t believe that— left to defend the house. As to the
“Not a word; claimed to knovv noth
cy without thought of my own danger.
■■I© m an A V a lu a b la B o o k on
“Allen Lawrence.”
not of her! Clear as the evidence ap j Identity of the marauders, I had small
No threat of a whip would open my ing except that Clair© was hereNsald
L L v o u s D is e a s e s >nd • Sample
"You claifii to be In the Continental IP U
peared, I yet fought down the thought ' doubt; their handiwork was too plalnR r R Imttl* to any addreaa. Poor pahe saw you, and then went away, not
Ups, but memory would.
I I I h h tienti also let the medicine free.
service— what rank?”
bitterly, creeping on bands and knees ; ly revealed, and those two dead men
Prepared b y R » v . F a t h e s K o b n io .
“Come, you dog!" burst out the getting back again until this morn
"Major in the Maryland Line, Max oi Fort W ay n e, Ind.. ainoe 1876, and now by tba
over the edge of the bank, to where Iremained as evidence. Rough as were
colonel fiercely. “You know more than ing.”
well’s Brigade.”
I could sit on the grass, and gaze I British and Hessian foragers, they
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, lU.
“The fellow Is a liar, colonel Let
you have told. Speak up, or we’ll skin
“Dressed hurriedly, probably, and
about in the growing light. The bouse I were seldom guilty of such wanton de6 2 W * Lmk« S treet, near D earborn
me see him; I’ll lash the truth out of forgot your uniform."
you alive.”
was to the left, an apple orchard be^ j struction as this. Besides this was
Sold by Drn|ii»t«at SI per bottle* 6forfS*
"I will. Colonel Mortimer,” I said, hls lips. Where did you say he was—
“I have lately been serving with the
Large Sise* $1.75| 6 Boulet for $9.
tween, and a low fence enclosing a I the home of a prominent loyalist, proIn the library?”
Jersey militia, sir, as Captain Grant
garden. I could gain but glimpses of ! tected from despoliation by high au- looking him straight In the eyes. “Not
I had barely time to rise to my feet can testify,” I answered civilly.
because of your threats, but because
House painting. U’Uonnell & Thornthe mansion through the intervening j thorlty. The hellish work must have
men. 1619 Tremont Phone Main 1737.
Hls eyes swept
I wish to serve you. Now I know who when he entered.
“And
Captain
Grant
Is
only
too
trees, but it was large. Imposing, a 1 been accomplished by one or more
you are, and I will tell you all I know across the guard, and then centered anxious.” broke In that officer Impa
square, old-fashioned house, painted I bands of those “Pine Robbers" who In
about this whole affair.”
upon me. Instantly they blazed with tiently. "If you will listen to me,
white, with green shutters. It ap fested Monmouth county. Infamous
"W as— was my daughter here?" he excitement, although I noticed he took colonel. I’ll tell you what I know In
peared deserted, and no spirals of devils, hiding in caves among sand
Phone South 1695 or come to 21 Blast
interrupted.
a sudden step backward in the first two minutes or less. It will settle this
smoke ascended from the kitchen ^bills, and coming forth to plunder and
First ave.; tell what you want made In
shock of surprise, hls hand dropping fellow’s status."
“Yes, sir.”
Furniture, Show Cases or Cabinets. Rechimney. Apparently not even the rob. Pretending to be Tories, their
upholstering, repairing furni
to the butt of a pistol in his belt.
"My God! And Eric?”
Mortimer glanced from my face to flnlshlng.
servants were yet stirring. However, ; only purpose of organization was pilture. W ill make estimates and guar
“By all the gods!” he exclaimed that of the speaker, evidently attract antee all work.
"Not to my knowledge— there was a
there was smoke showing farther to ' lage. Even in the army the names
sharply. “If It isn’t the spy! I miss ed by the vindictiveness of the voice.
the right, bilt I had to move before of their more prominent leaders were man called Peter, this fellow, and a
H . H . K A U F M A N .
i black slave or two. They were all I the red jacket, but I know the face.
"All right. Grant, go on,” he said
I could see the cause clearly— the known, such as Red Fagin, Debow,
Mister Lieutenant Portesque.”
j saw.”
shortly, “only I shall pass judgment
Phonaa: Gallup 178, Gallup l i t
smouldering remains of what must i West and Carter, and many a tale of
“Major Lawrence, If you please,” I as a soldier, and not because of any
I "But why should Claire have been
have been a large barn. I advanced In ' horror regarding their depredations
I here,” he asked as though dazed, "un- returned quietly.
personal quarrel.
What is It you
that direction, skirting the orchard, : had I heard told around the campfire.
“We’ll not quarrel over the name. know?”
j less she came to meet her brother? I
and a row of pegro cabins. These These came back to memory as I
I’ve had occasion to know you under
j supposed her safe In the city."
‘”rhat this man came Into Philadel
were deserted, the doors open, and gazed about those lower rooms, dreadI “I do not pretend to understand the both; bearing one you were a spy, phia three days ago dressed as an of
two of them exhibited evidences of . Ing my next discovery, half crazed to
cause of her presence. But if you
ficer of British infantry. He claimed
fire. A storehouse had Its door bat : think that Claire Mortimer might be
Danv-ca,
listen to my story perhaps you may beneath the other a leader of banditti. to be Lieutenant Fortesque of the 1401 W . sad Ava.
tered In, a huge timber, evidently used helpless In their ruthless grasp. BetI’ll
hang
you
with
equal
pleasure
un
know what to do.” I paused an instant
Forty-second Foot, with despatches
as a ram, lying across the threshold, i ter death a thousand times than such
to get a grip on my thoughts. I need der either.” Suddenly he seemed to from New York. Howe vouched for
and many of the boxes and barrels a fate.
remember
where
we
were,
and
hls
not tell all, confess my identity, or
within had been smashed with axes.
I pushed forward into the rooms of mention my personal relations with face flushed with newly aroused rage. him, and furnished him with a pass
T W O STO R E S:
and orderly.. He put In the whole day
The ground all about had been tram the lower floor, more than ever Im
the daughter. “I am a soldier. Colonel “ But first you’ll explain what you are studying the positions of our troops,
Carrier
8th Ava. and Jaaon flt.
pled by horses’ hoofs, and only a pressed by their original magnificence.
Mortimer, In Maxwell’s brigade of doing here at Elmhurst. Do you know and In the evening was a guest at the
3rd Ava. and Elatl it ,
smouldering fragment of the stables Now, however, they were all confusion,
Washington’s army. What brought me whose home this Is?”
remained.
Ifurniture broken and flung aside, walls here has nothing to do with the pres
“Most assuredly,” determined not to Mischlanza—Andre gave him a card,
I s t ^ d about perplexed, unable to ^backed, dishes smashed into frag
lose
my temper, or to be moved by I heard—and danced there with your
ent story. I was In the fight over yon
decipher the meaning of such de ments. The scene was sickening in
hls
threats.
"It is the property of daughter. I doubted the man from
der near Mount Laurel night before
struction. Surely Grant would never : Its evidence of wanton hate. Yet I
Colonel
Mortimer,
of the Queen’s •our first meeting, and later picked up
last when we captured Delavan’s for
certain rumors which convinced me
dare such a deed with, bis unarmed ; found no more- bodies, or proof of
Rangers.”
age train— ”
he was a spy. Some words passed {be
force.
Besides Elmhurst was the further resistance. In what must have
“And—and
you—
you
came
here
to
“W hat!” burst In the dragoon offi
tween us on the dancing floor, and as
property of a loyalist, ay! the colonel been Mistress Claire’s private apartagain see— the daughter?” he ques
of his regiment. Not even the mad : ment I stood with beating heart star cer. ‘*Was Delavan defeated, then? tioned, as though half regretting the a consequence I asked the man to
meet me below. Some one either told
ness of anger would justify so wanton ing about at the ruin disclosed. The Hadn’t Grant joined him?”
Indiscretion of such a suspicion.
"Yes to both questions, sir. Dela
him be was suspected, or else he bad
an act. Whatever the mystery I could large closet had been swept clean, gar
and Building Works
“Oh, no, captain; you do the lady
never hope to solve It loitering there; ments slashed with knives, and left van was killed, and Grant surrendered. a grave Injusttee. I came here a the heart of a coward, for he failed
the house itself would doubtless reveal I In rags; drawers turned upside down He and his men were paroled, and prisoner, very much against my will, to appear.”
Office and Yard,
“Did you Intend to fight him?”
the story, and I turned in that direc i In search after Jewels; the very cur started for Philadelphia last evening not even aware whose plantation this
“No, we planned an arrest. I re
tion, skirting the fence, yet exercising tains tom from the windows. It was from here.”
East 7tti
was. I had no suspicion that Mistress
care, for there might still remain de a scene of vandalism of which vaga"From here!” Incredulously. "That Mortimer was outside Philadelphia ported to MacHugh what I had heard,
Phone South 73.
fenders within, behind those green I bonds alone would be guilty.
must be a He, colonel, for Mount Lau until I overheard your conversation and he had Carter close at hand with
a squad of the guard.”
blinds, to mistake me for an enemy. I
with her.”
I stepped across the pile of things rel Is between here and the city.”
DENVER,
- OOLO.
“A very pretty trick on mere suspi
“Nevertheless, It Is no He,” I re
saw nothing, no sign of life, as I to the window, glancing out at the
“Overheard! You! In God’s name,
cion,” commented the colonel In some
circled through the trees of the or still smouldering ruins of the stable. torted promptly, looking the young
where were you— ”
disgust. “But go on with your story.”
chard, and came out upon the grass- Whatever had occurred, neither the fool In the eyes. "I was hiding here
“In this room; with both doors ajar
Grant sucked In hls breath quickly,
plot facing the front porch. The sun lady nor Peter remained about the for reasons of my own when they
U was Impossible not to hear. You
evidently surprised at the remark.
cam© tramping in along that road
was up now, and I could perceive each
spoke somewhat angrily, you may re
detail. There was a smashed window ''house. Of this I was satisfied, yet about the middle of the forenoon yes
(To be Continued.)
member, not finding the lady as gra
:
with
the
realization
there
came
a
sud
terday. There was near a hundred
to the right, a green shutter hanging
OF COLORADO.
cious
In
her
reception
as
expected.”
dejectedly by one hinge; the great den comprehension of my own help Hessians and Rangers, with two Ger
Physical vigor is worth anything it
The sarcasm in my tone stung him,
fronj door stood wide open, and the lessness to be of any aid.
man officers, and Grant. I heard them
costs, and once gained slionld l>e jeal
From the window where 1 stood not tell Mistress Mortimer this was the but the surprise was so great that he ously guarded. It increases one's power,
body of a dead man lay across the
RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN.................
could only rip out an oath.
threshold, a dark stain of blood ex a house was visible. Just beyond the nearest place where they were sure
Attorney-at-Law,
“I thought you would have also en strengthens one's faculties and gives an
orchard
the
roads
forked,
a
well-trav
tending across the porch floor.
of finding provisions, and that they In joyed swearing at that time,” I con
814 Foster Bldg.
impetus
that
nothing
else
can.
eled branch circling to the left, and tended to remain until night. I don’t
------------- ■»»
Phone Main 2085.
Denver, Oola.
tinued coolly, "only you scarcely dared
disappearing over the edge of a hill. know what happened after that, ex
C H A P T E R XVII,
venture so far. You had previously
As I traced it with my eyes a con cept that the officers went Inside, and
THOMAS F. McGo v e r n ,
L. W . W A L K E R ,
boasted to me of your engagement to
Attorney and Counselor,
siderable body of mounted men sud the men marched around to the back
T h e Q ueen's Rangers,
the lady, and It naturally was a sur
Suite 410, Symes Block.
A bullet had struck the hand rail, denly appeared on the summit. With to eat their breakfast.”
prise to observe how lovingly she
Phone Main 8698
Denver, Oolaii
out
fear
that
they
could
see
me
at
that
shattering one of the supports, ahd the
“What became of you?”
greeted you— ”
Scientific
Optician
broad steps were scarred and splin distance I watched eagerly as they ' “Oh, I had other business, and never
JAMES J. M cFEELY,
I trotted down the long slope. They got back along here until Just at day I “Hell’s acre!” he buret out. "Did
D. 4 R. G. Watch Inspector.
. Attorney-at-Law,
tered. The man lay face upward, his
j
the
minx
know
you
were
there?”
were plainly a squadron of British light this morning. Then I found
771 JASON STREET,
Denver, Colo.
425 Foster Building,
; v
feet Inside the hallway, one side of
“It
you
refer
to
Mistress
Mortimer,
Dragoons, their arms and cross-belts things this way.”
Seventeenth and Curtia.
his head crushed In. He was roughly
I presume she suspected It. At least
’ hone 4295.
shining in the sun, in spite of the dust
"You don’t know what occurred,
Iressed in woolen shirt and patched
she came to me shortly thereafter.” '
kicked up by their horses’ hoofs.
then?”
smallclothes, and wore gold hoops In
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
“Then I understand better what
I waited until convinced they were
“No more than you do. But I’ve got
his ears, his complexion dark enough
Attorney-at-Iji v,
coming to the house, before drawing my opinion. It’s this— Grant and his troubled the girl. But, In God’s name!
003-7 E. & C. Bldg.
for a mulatto, with hands seared and
how
did
you
ever
escape
me?
I
was
back out of sight. It was difficult to fellows must have left as soon aa It
I’hone Main 0203.
Utnve , Colo.
PHONE 4276.
twisted. Surely the fellow was no
•decide what was best for me to do. was dark, taking the west road, which In every room of the house.”
soldier; he appeared more to me like
I smiled pleasantly. There was
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD,
Should I wait, trusting to my rough was the cause of your missing them.
Cor. S8th Ave. A Franklin flt
one who bad followed the sea. I
Attorneys at Law,
clothing, and pass myself o: as a coun It Is likely from this man Mike’s body, nothing for me to gain, or lose, by
stepped over hie body, and glanced the
503 Symes Building,
tryman, or take advantage of the brief that your daughter and her party were goading him, yet It was rather enjoy
length of the ball. The chandelier was
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colo.
time left In which to escape? If I still In the house. It couldn’t have able.
shattered, the glass gleaming under
essayed the first choice I could ex- been much later when these others , “That, of course, I must naturally
DAN B. CAREY,
foot, the stair rail broken Into a jagged
Mrs. J. M. Madden
I plain the situation, and start these got here and made the attack. Mike refuse to answer, captain. I might
Attorney-at-Law,
splinter, and a second man, shot
troopers on the trail; If not they might must have fought them at the front need to resort to the same methods
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
77 BROADWAY
through the eye, rested half upright
I fall to understand and ride on thought door, but that was all the fight made; again.”
Phone Main 4951.
Denver,
propped .against the lower step. He
lessly. What such a body of mounted there’s no sign of any struggle inside.” ' “There will be small chance of your
was a sandy-bearded fellow, no better
W IL LIAM H. A N D R E W ,
Mortimer will
men were doing In the neighborhood
"Then they never got Claire,” de having opportunity.
Attorney-at-Ijaw,
dressed than the one without, but with
I could merely guess at— either they clared Mortimer positively. “That’s a hang you fast enough when I tell my
516 Charles Building,
a belt about him, containing pistol
^tale. Don’t look for mercy at hia The Olde.st and Most Reliable Agents for Tel. Main 1369.
! were riding through to New York on certainty, Seldon.”
Denver,
Hotel Help In the West.
and knife. His yellow teeth protiud'hands, for he’s prouder than Lucifer ol
some matter of Importance, or else had
“She would have fought, sir?”
ing gave his ghastly features a fiend
Male and Female Help Sent Every
been sent out hurriedly to discover
JOHN H. REDDIN,
“Like a tiger. I know my little girl. hls family honor.”
where When R. R. Fare Is
ish look. Beyond him a pair of legs
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Advanced.
what had become of Delavan’s fora And, besides, Peter would have died
He was out of the door, striding
stuck out from behind the staircase,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Bleak,
gers. This supposition was the more before the hand of one of those vil down the hall, bent on carrying out
C A N A D IA N
clad In long cavalry hoots, and above
Seventeenth and Curtis Streata,
I likely, and they had taken the wrong lains was ever laid upon her."
hls purpose. I heard hls voice ask
these, barely showing, the green cloth
Phone .Main 557.
Denver, OataL
road, thus missing Grant and bis men
ing
where
the
colonel
was
to
be
found;
“But," I protested, “I have searched
of the Queen’s Rangers. Then Grant
In the darkness.
then the guard closed the barrier beM. M ORROW ,
the house, colonel.”
had not gone when this attack was
Denver, Colo.
Attorney-at-Law,
The must have cut through the or
"I imagine your acquaintance with Itween us. Very well, of the two 1
Mrs. J. White, Prop
519 Quincy Building.
chard, leaping the low fence, for I the house Is somewhat limited,” he :wouId rather leave mv fate to Mortl- Established 1880.
Phone Main 2707.
. .Main 486.
1526 Larimer.
heard the thud of hoofs even as I replied coldly, turning away. “Seldon,
drew back Into the upper hall. Then place this fellow under guard in the
a voice gave a sharp command.
library here. We will learn later what
"Circle the men about the house, his business might be in the Jerseys.”
Simmons. There Is something wrong
here, and I saw a fellow at that upper
CH A PTE R XVIII.
window as we came down the hill.
-W A B U X O V R a I M l B A n r O O Z B T .
Move quick, now!”
A t Cross Purposes.
I must face them, and went forward
It could not be considered an un-i
to the head of the stairs, anticipating pleasant place of imprisonment, yet-j
an easy explanation of my presence it. was useless for me to contrive any
within. Already quite a squad was in plans of immediate escape, for the
side the front door bending over the door was securely locked, and two
bodies and staring about curiously.
heavily armed dragoons sat within eye
“Pine Robbers, eh, colonel?” said ing me rather malevolently. My at1625-1527 C LEVE LAN D PLACE,
one contemptuously. "That fellow has , tempt at approaching the window was
DENVER, C O L *.
cutthroat written all over him. Don’t Instantly checked by a threatening
PHONE 1368
; gesture, and I sat down in the reading
see any signs of our men here.”
“Queen Ranger lying back of the chair to await developments. The
stairs, sir,” reported a soldier briefly; ; could not muffle my ears, however,
“Irish lookin’ mug.”
' and I heard the swift hoofbeats of an
The man addressed as colonel, a approaching horse being ridden furi
Ranger himself from his green uni ously up the gravel driveway. At the
form, looked up quickly and saw me. door he was hastily checked, and a
He called out an order, and three or voice spoke peremptorily:
‘'Here you, take the rein!”
four men sprang up the stairs, grasp
The fellow came up the steps huring and leading me down. I made no
The Body o f a Dead Man Lay A cross resistance, not realizing I was in any , riedly, almost ignoring the sentry at
“ Come, You D o g !" Burit Out the Colo
danger. The colonel, a tall man with the door.
the Threshold.
nel Fiercely, “ You Know More
gray mustache and goatee, and dark,
'T haven’t time to stand here, you
Than You Have T o ld .l”
made, or else he had left some men searching eyes, faced me sternly.
' fool," he exclaimed roughly, "my uni
behind? I dragged the body out Into I “What are you doing here, sir? form is pass enough. I wish to see mer Than To him, and 'felt “profduholy |
the light so I might see the face— It j Come, speak up! What does all this , Colonel Mortimer at once— at once.”
grateful that the captain was not In'
was the Irishman who bad helped in ' mean?*’ and he swept bis hand about ; There was a pause, and then the same command.
Had he been I should |
my capture.
I in-gesture.
! voice, and I recognized It now as doubtless have been hung without the |
" I came along about thirty minutes Grant’s beyond a doubt. “Ah, colonel, allghtest formality of trial, but Mor- j
I stood staring down at him, and
about me into the dismantled room, kgo,” I explaUed, beginning to appre I what in God’s name has happened timer would at least hear my version ^
endeavoring to clear my brain and. ciate my situation, from the suspicious ' here? I heard that you were out first; indeed, I could hardly believe |
figure all this out. It was not so diffi glances cast at me, and recalling how I hunting UB at Farrell’s blacksmith he would Issue so stringent orders
cult to conceive what had occurred, disreputable my appearance must be. I shop, and came back as swiftly as I without listening also to hls daugh
every bit of evidence pointing to a “I found things just as they are now, could ride. But I never suspected ter’s story. I was an officer of rank;
single conclusion. Grant had searched sir. There’s been a fight and rob this. Who -were the miscreants?”
the consequences might prove rathe:
the house for Eric, and discovered no bery.**
"That Is a question not yet an serious were I to be executed 8umsigns of bis presence; whatever had
"That’s plain to be seen; are these swered, Captain Grant,” replied Mor-- marily, and without proper triaL
subsequently happened between the all the bodies?"
timer slowly. “It looks like the work
I had scarcely reasoned this out,
girl and himself, she had not felt jus
“Yes, sir, but the bonse Is upside of Pine Robbers. Do you recognize however, when a corporal threw open;
tified in releasing me while he and down from end to end.”
this fellow?”
'the door, ordering my guard to con-1
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8Y N O P 3i3.
IR I—Major Lawrence, son at
Lawrence of Virginia, whose wife
^ a L m . Is sent on a perilous mission
Oaa. Washington, Just after the wiar M Valley Forge.
> ls n

arrives within the enemy’j Ui^eS,
OSAPTER i n - T h e Major attends «
■ s at fete and saves the “ Lady of the
■ sa ted Rose” from mob. He later meets
k s girl at a brilliant ball
C SAPTER IV —Trouble Is started over
> waits, and Lawrence la urged by Ms
■Htew, Mistress Mortimer, (the Lady of
■ a Blended Rose), to make nls escape.
CHAPTER V—Lawrenee Is detected as
9 aPT by Captain Grant of the British
n o r , who agrees to a duel.
CHAPTER V I— The duel Is stopped by
Grant's friends and the spy makes a
dash for liberty, swimming a river fol
lowing a narrow escape.
CHAPTER V II— The Major arrives at
the shop of a blacksmith, who Is friend
ly, and knows the L,ady of the Blended
Rose.
CHAPTER— V III— Captain Grant ^nd
rangers arrive and search the blat-kamlth shop In vain for the spy.
CHAPTER IX — Lawrence Joins the
minute men, who capture Grant and his
train.
ER X —Major Lawrence Is mslde
by an Indian and two v ^ t o
^^H APTER X I—Lawrence's captors Idclt
P J M a strong cell, where he meets
Peter the jailer.
CHAPTER X H —Peter advises LaWnot to attempt bncape as "some
•■e^ will send for him.
^H APTER X III—Grant’s appearaiica
Mds mystery to the combination of Mr.
SMmstancea

e CHAI^ElR
Lady of

X IV —Lawrence again meets
the Blended Rose, who In
ns him that he Is In her house Snd
t she was In command of the p a i ^
' teat attacked and captured him.

KCHAPTER
o a dark

X V —The captive is thrust
underground chamber when
ptaln Grant begins a search of the
prsinlses.
'
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With groping fingers 1 verified the
situation, as that brief glance ere the
oundle failed had revealed it. A beam
bad fallen, letting down a mass: of
earth, but was wedged In such a Way
aa to leave a small opening above the
floor, barely sufl*clent for a man to
wiggle through, »How far even this
BUght passage extended, or what worse
rtwtruction lay bVdden beyond was all
conjecture. It was a mere chance in
wUch I must risk life in hope of sav
ing it— I might become helplessly
wedged beneath the timbers, or any
movement might precipitate upon me
a mass of loosened earth. It was a
horrid thought, the death of a burrow
ing rat; and I dare not let my mind
dwell upon the dread possibility. Slow
ly, barely advancing an inch at a time,
1 began the venture, my hands blindly
groping for the passage, the cold per
spiration bathing my body. The far
ther I penetrated amtd the debris, the
greater became the terror dominating
me, yet to draw back was next to im
possible. The opening grew more con
tracted; I could scarcely force myself
forward, digging fingers and toes into
the hard earth floor, the obstructing
timber scraping my body. It was an
awful, heartrending struggle, stretched
fiut flat like a snake in the darkness,
the loose earth showering me With
each movement. There was more than
one support down; I had to double
about to find opening? again and again
1 seemed to be against an unsurpasaable barrier; twice I dug through a
mass of fallen dirt, once for three sol
id feet, throwing the loosened earth
cither side of me, and pushing it hack
with my feet, thus utterly blocking all
chance of retreat. Scarcely was this
accomplished when another fall from
above came, half burying head and
shoulders, and compelling me to dc
the work over. The air grew foul and
sluggish, but I was tolling for life,, and
dug at the debris madly, reckless of
what might fall from above. Better
to he crushed than to die of suffoca
tion, and the very desperation with
which I strove proved my salvation.
Fo^ what remained of the roof held,
and I struggled through into the firmer
gallery beyond, faint from exhaustion,
yet as quickly reviving in the frSshei
air. I had reached the end of the pas
sage before I comprehended the truth.
It opened in the side of a gulley, com
ing out between the roots of a great
tree, i
,
i
1 was a wreck in body and min4, my
face streaked with earth, my hair
Ailed with dirt, my clothing torn and
disreputable. Laboring for breath, my
Angers raw and bleeding, I lay tihere,
with scarcely enough strength remain
ing to keep from rolling to the bottom
of the ravine. For some momelits I
was incapable of either thought qr ac
tion, every ounce of energy having
been expended in that last desphrate
struggle. I lay panting, with eyes
closed, hardly realizing that I was in
deed alive. Slowly, throb by tihroh,
my heart came back into regularity of
teat, and my brain into command. My
eyes opened, and I shuddered with horaor, aa I recognized that dismal open
ing into the side of the hill. Clinging
to the tree trunk I attained my- feet,
fttll swaying from weakness, and was
thus able to glance about over the
edge of the bank, and gain* some con
ception of my immediate surroundings.
It was early dawn, the eastern sky
that shade of pale gray whlchj pre
cedes the sun, a few, white, fleecy
clouds sailing high above, allready
tinged with red reflection. I must
lave been in that earth prison since
tile morning of the previous day; it
seemed longer, yet even that expira
tion of time proved that thoad who
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UNIQUE TOY MADE OF IRON
M a n n i s h M o d e s T h a t A re to
Be in O r d e r f o r S t r e e t ' W e a r

Patent on D evice Supplemented by
Perm anent Horaeahoe laaued to
Columbua, Ohio, Man.

A patent upon a device conalatlng
of a soft Iron wheel traveling upon a
permanent horaeahoe magnet baa

Ready.
The Rev. Mr. Oude— "Isn’t thera
some one here who will help us keep
up Interest in the church?" Deacem
Tightwad (suddenly awakening— "I foi
one am prepared to raise the rates
i to eight per cent on chattel mort
gages If the other money lenders is
the congregation will co-operate.”
8o Thoughtful of Him.
Bridegroom (two days after wed
ding)— "I haven’t seen anything yet ol
that $5,000 check from your father.*
Bride— "Well, you see, dear, papa
beard that your father had already
given us one, and he knew w<
shouldn’t care to have duplicate pres
ents.”

The Traveling W heel.

Really a Good Sign.

Never let us be discouraged with
been Issued to Louis B. Lewis, Colum ourselves. It Is not when we are con
bus, Ohio, says the Popular Elec
scious of our faults that wo are mosl
tricity.
wicked; on the contrary, we are lesi
The wheel acts as a "keeper” and Is
so. We see by a brighter light, and lei
the horseshoe is tilted the wheel rolls
us remember, for our consolation, thal
along the rails made for It, around the
we never perceive our sins till wa
ends and along the under side as well,
begin to cure them.— Fenelon.
apparently defying the law of gravity.
The device Is designed for a toy.
MAGIC U D D E R GAME AMUSES
Interesting Pastim e Played by Use of
Multiple o f Seven— W inner Is .
j
Left Facing Center.

made on lines of men's crown and upper brim overlaid with
hats are to be worn this spring velvet In bright' colors—such as red,
by smart dressers, and look very royal blue, cerise and green. Not
trim with plain tailored gowns. many all black hats are shown, but
The models liked most are the Derby
combinations of black with strong col
and a similar shape with a tall square
ors have such a vogme as never be
crown. But along with these severe
fore, while black .and white maintain
lines are gay touches of color and
their popularity always, In their new
strictly feminine adornments In the
and proper environment
way of rosettes of ribbon, standing The stiff standing "brushes” used
"rings” of fabric (as silk or ribbon),
for trimming are made of silk libers—
also the smart brush of silk which
of goura and other feathers, and sim
has such a vogue In millinery along
ilar forms made of flowers and foliage
with other Durbar ideas.
are known as "stlck-up” ornaments,
Flowered ribbon laid In plaits across for want of a better name. Some sim
the front of a black Milan shape and ple shapes are displayed without or
surmounted by a "paint brush” trim nament other than a band and flat
In black Is one of the nobbiest hats bow across the front made of a threeso far produced.
inch heavy ribbon.
Some shapes on this order have the
JU LIA BO TTOM LEY.
hapes

S

Practical Fashions
LADY’S COAT.

countenance the scanty 'frill shirred
over cords at the hem there are two
cordlngs In the chiffon a little above
the knee and about two Inches apart.
: These pull In but do not hobble the
j fulness of the skirt, which Is again
: shirred over a heavy cord at the waist
line. The frock, of course. Is a oneI piece affair. The surplice waist closes
; with two gorgeous buttons and finishes
! In a narrow rolling collar of taffeta.
Over the taffeta collar Is a second colI lar of filmy handkerchief linen adorned
i with flnest Madeira handwork, which
. takes the shape of a monk’s cowl at
I the back.
The taffeta again appears
I in a quaintly twisted bow and sasb
; ends which are attached at the wals'
; line.

5759
For separate wear or for the com
pletion of a coat suit the garment
presented will serve equally well, it
Is 26 Inches In length, and is made In
the fashionable new cutaway style.
The design Is an easy one to handle,
as there Is nothing In the least com
plicated about it White mohair suits
are the vbgue for spring, and the coat
given will prove a splendid Idea for
the development of a suit of this ma
terial
Linen may also be used to
good advantage.
The collar of allover lace adds style to the garment
The pattern (No. 6759) Is cut In
sizes 32 to 42 inches, bust measure.
To make the coat In the medium klze
will require 3% yards of 36 Inch ma
terial and IH yards of 18 inch allover.
T o p rocu re this p attern , ten d 10 ce n ts t<
**Pattern Department** ~of thie paper. W r iti
nam e an d addreas p lain ly , and b e aare to glvi
alsei an d num ber o f p a tte r a

Pewter grey cashmere Is selected
Standing In a ring the children be
here, with trimmings of black satin
gin counting as follows:
The leader says, "One I see;’’ the and black and white striped silk;
next player says, "Two I see,” and so . pieces of the latter are let In on the
on in turn until the number seven Is |shoulders of the Magyar bodice, they
reached. The seventh player. Instead , become narrower as they near the
of pronouncing the magic number by |waist, then are continued off to a point
saying ."Seven I see,” says, "I go up , on the skirt, which is otherwise quite
one round,” and starts to run around plain.
the circle on the outside. The next j Piece lace forms the yoke, which Is
player continues, "Eight I see;” the |edged with a trimming of black satin.
next, "Nine I see,” and so on till the '
next multiple of seven. The first run- 1
ner tries to get around to his place i
before "fourteen” Is reached. If not
successful, the runner Is out of the
counting part of the game, and though '
remaining in the circle must turn and
stand facing outward.
When “fourteen” is reached, this be- ,
Ing twice seven, the player. Instead of
saying "Fourteen I see." says, "I go up
two rounds,” and starts to run around !
the circle before "twenty-one” is |
reached, which Is the signal for "going ^
up three rounds.”
Each player having a multiple of !
seven speaks accordingly and runs
once around the circle: but those who
should be runners sometimes fall ;
quickly to recognize the fact. In which '
case they must turn around and for
feit their count for the rept of the ,
game. The game goes on until one-’the winner— Is left facing In toward
the center

Round, W ell-Form ed Apple Is Needed
For the Body, W ith Arms, Legs
and Neck of Toothpick.
;

divide the large orange In halves, fol
lowing the line of the sections. One
half, with all the pulp removed, will
make a hat, the edges of which may
be turned up. TUe other half orange
Is laid on Its flat side to form the
j base or body. The small orange Is
I placed on top of this, a scrap of skin
| having been removed from both surf

Denver, Laramie
N orthwestern R.

For the Little Laddie.

"Hope springs eternal In the human
breast.”
"Yea, hope la a great Jollier.”

Phone Main 7778.
PRINTED—500 cards, |1 and up; 600
503 GAS & ELECTTRIC BLDG., Denver. envelopes. 95c and up; 600 letterheads,
Agency of the London & Lancashire: $1.50 and up. Work guaranteed, union
Fire Ins. Co., the Fidelity & Casualty
Co., N. T .; Law Union * Rock Ins. Co. labor. 1224 i4th atreet.

Inches wide, % yard piece lace 18
inches wide, Vi yard striped silk 20
Inches wide, 1 dozen buttons.

WOODWORTH SHORTHAND COLLEGE
has trained over 30 official Colorado reporters. Teaches aai
shows you 200 words a minute. 90 per cent of verbatim reorters write our shorthand. Faces ()ity Park. HealthfuL
peed Glass $2.50 a Month after Jan. 1—3 Honrs ^ e r y Hight,
Phone York 1888. Park Hill Car.
1720 Colorado Boulevard.

g

HK most solid comfort one c&i
tall back upon, la the thou|d>l
that the business of one’s life—the work
at home after the holiday la done—la to
help In some small nibbling way to reluce the sum of Ignorance, degradation
ind misery on the face of this beautiful
sarth.
—George EUot

W B KAXB

IMV45 GLENARM S X lY V D E ^ ^ vTR .C aD C ^ ]5 Q

HOU8EKEEPINQ NECESSITIES.

TA many some of these may come
under the bead of luxuries; but most
uf us are able to do without the neces
saries If we can have the luxuries.
Seasonings, spices and herbs of all
kinds. Including cayenne pepper and
paprika.
Catsups and piquant sauces.
Small cans of vegetables, meats,
soups and fish.
Extract of beef and bouillon dubes.
Canned sweet peppers.
Salad dressings.
/
Jar of grated cheese.
Crackers and cans of condensed
milk.
For utensils, a double boiler or two,
several wooden spoons.
Wire whisk and Dover egg beater.
Frying basket and individual baking
dishes.
Coffee percolator.
Zinc covered table.
Meat chopper.
Bread mixer.
These are a few of the IndlspensSr
bles in a well-ordered household.
Hot Chicken Salad.— Mix a pint of
cooked chicken cut In cubes with a
cup of cooked peas, half a teaspoonful
of salt, a little red pepper, a teaspoon
ful of onion Juice, a sweet red pepper
cut fine, a teaspoonful of lemon Juice
and set aside to season. Make a sauce
Iof a fourth of a cup of butter, the
same amount of flour, seasonings, a
I cup of cream, a cup of chicken broth;
! add the other ingredients and let
I stand over water to become hot
I
This Is good served from a chafing
dish.
A pretty luncheon biscuit Is made
by putting three small biscuits In each
of a set of patty pans. They will look
like a clover leaf when baked and are
called clover biscuit.

YOU BSUr-BOlU
POBTOrO.
Educate for a good *oaitiOB<
Courses: Teachers', B o o k k e ^
Ing, Shorthand.
Review toB
Teachers' Examination^
view for Civil Service Bxatnli
nations. Grammar Grades, etSb
Day and Evening Sessions. CsB
at our office or write for cat*log.
B. A. UB D om e, Pies.
1846 Olenarm Plaoe, D e m s^
Colo.

Shoe Repairing
Youths’ Soles, 45c.
Misses’ Soles, 40c.
Children’s Soles, 35c.

Men’s Soles, 60c
Boys’ Soles, 50c
Ladies’ Soles, 50c

W A L T E R
C A M B E R S ,
____ K^IS'TH STREET^

This name stands for highest quality
in business education. Attend this scfaeel
TeL 1239 Main.
Establlahed U N
and a good position is a certainty. We
FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.
never hare enough competent pupils ta
supply the demands and we can prove it.
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust O
Open 6:30 a. m. until 8 p. bl
Furnished Rooms Upstairs.
, in Denver. Investigation is all we ask.
1848 CURTIS ST.
Denver, Cele. Call for useful souvenir, free.
Fera.onal Experience, 20 Taara,

Clarke’s Restaurant

sl

J. D. Seerle.

James Swaenoy.

HieSeerie-Sweeney(3gaiCo.
FINEST CIGARS
SMOKING TOBACCOS

Business School, '
1731 Arapahoe Street

1634 C U R T IS STREET
Phone Main 8800.
Denver, Cole.
Telephone 2851

1744

CATHOLIC
W ORK A
SP E C IA LTY

L a w re n c e

Estim ates Given on
W ork From Out
o f the City.

6a

Street

LAUNDRY C?
p

2 5 0 0 -2 B 2 0 CURTIS ST .

W E U S E A R T E S IA N W A T E R
TELE PH O N E 2371

1461 LARIM ER ST., Can.

JOHN ANGLUM

P io n e e r D ru g S t o r e

W illing to Help.

"Look here, waiter, this oyster Is
still alive.’
"Yes, sir. Do you want to kill It
with your fork or shall I get a hamner?”

Batabllshed 47 Years.

F IR E

DIET AND HEALTH
HINTS

Prescriptions Carefully Preparad

:: I N S U R A N C E
OSCAR L. MALO,

TeL Main 700.

, 505 14th St., K. C. Bldg,

B y D B . T . J . A LLEN
F o o d S p e c ia lis t

IV O R Y H A N D L A U N D R Y

IMMUNITY FROM GERM DISEASES FOUND IN PERFECT
NUTRITION.

Finest French Hand Work In the city

For the ROUND TRIP

E le c tr ic B u ild in g

’

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536
: ph o n e 3131.

S to u t
-

S tre e t,

R oom

222
DENVER, C0L6.

“W e ’ll Merit Your Patronage”
I
Here you’ll find the best of every-thlng In our line.
I us at your service.

Your phone will plac*

South Broadway Grocery and Market
JNO. A. OBERG, PROP.

264 S o u th B r o a d w a y .
FOR

GOOD

Just C all Sou th 2159
W O R K

CALL

U P .

Colorado Laundry
Phone

741

2 2 0 7
■■■—

1 1 CHRIS D t m
H O T W A T B B K X A .T Z X 4 I,
STEAM EEATXHB,

Denver, Colo,

.Phone 1135

.1 _

L A R IM E R
-■

;j

a

.L J .J _ J J B.Vm

PLUMBING AND
HEATING CO.
,
'

,

B B F A I B B C A B E F T J I .l
— A T T E N D E D TO—

t

1 5 2 5 L a rim e r SL

w

L o w T o u r is t F a r e s
T o C a lifo r n ia
From all Main Line
Points in Colorado on the

I

$65

S P E C U L RATES
For LandseeHers and Emigration to the

W ESTERN SLO PE
WRITE u s FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFOR.MATION AND RATES.

Tickets on sale, April 27 to May 3, 1912, inc.
Final Return Limit, June 27 th, 1912.
THROUGH PULT.ilAN STANDARD -tND TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
DAILY TO SAN FRANaSlX) AND LOS ANGELES.

Rio Grande Western Pacific

“The Royal Gorge-Feather River Canon Route”
Offers the Transcontinental Traveler more varied scenic attractions that
can be seen from the car windows without extra expense for side
trips, than any other line.
SERVICE “BEST IN THE WEST.”
For fares and further detailed information, apply to local Rio Grande Agt.

General Passenger Agent

DENWER. COLO.
S te a m s h ip T ic k e ts to A ll P a rts o f th e W o r ld
E'or rates. Pullman reservations and full particulars call at City Ticket
Office, 17th and Stout Sts., Denver, Colo.

LA N D S E E K E R S

• I”

One W ay, via
Portland, Ore.

FRANKA. WADLEIGH,
For information address any
Agent, or
S. K . MARTIN, G. F. & P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

G as &

--

JAM ES A. FLEM IN G ,

Scenic Line of the World.”
"The Scenic

:

EstabltihBd 187t

728
i

D e n v e r & R io G r a n d e R .R .

To and From Denver

CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE
; Phon® M a in 576

(Copyright, 1911, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

1079 BROADWAY,

1 6 5 7 BROADW AY

THE W . H. STEW ART AGENCY

Piece Quilts Quilted, $1.00 per Quilt up.
Comforts Made to Order.

I

One Fare

Main 1 6 8 4

J. Culler, Quilter,

w

Sunday
E x c u rs io n
R a te s

It is this prevailing doctrine
that m ost diseases. Including
consum ption, rheumatism and
diabetes, are caused by specific
germ s.
Germs are the natu
ral accom panim ent o f ferm ents,
and while the products of fer
mentation wiil induce specific
ferm entations in dead matter,
those vegetables and animal
matters that are in a perfect
state o f nutrition and free from
the accum ulated w aste matter
which furnishes the foundation
fo r ferm entation are unfermentable, Immune to disease. The
humor theory has passed out of
modern medical scien ce, but It
. may well be revived as the prop
er explanation fo r the specific
germ or specific ferm ent theory,
and the basis o f natural Immu
nity will then be found to be In
perfect nutrition, which Implies
perfect elim ination, both depend
ent upon perfect physical and
perfect mental condition, exist
ing only in the Ideal, but fur
nishing a true scientific founda
tion fo r scientific m edicine, a
condition which all admit has
y et to be realized.

Moved from 251 Broadway to 1079 Broadway

j

“Laramie Route”

Their Fate.

It la on the hem of a marquieette
Little Fly— Ma, are the big people
or chiffon frock that the brunt of the
and the children going to swat us
wear comes, but now fashion permita
again this year?
a taffeta frill at this point, and the
Mother Fly (gloomily)—Yes. mj
aklrt can trail without disturbing the
dear, that’s swat
wearer’s peace of mind.
A lovely
Clilffpn jgown .la so finished, and to
Keeps Ua Guessing.

^ItEN

SDME DDLLS MADE OF FRUIT

A novel cake for a silver wedding
reception has favor boxes of white
moire paper, with the monogram of
the bride and bridegroom In ralaed sllver letters, and In one corner the
date of the wedding and in the other
1912.
I aces to make a flat surface on which
Instead of having the conventional to jest_ the head^ Two wooden tootUfruit cake wrapped in Its frills of pa
per lace there is a small white hand
made of cooky batter, and tied to
—THE—
S
It by a silver cord and white bow a
still smaller cooky heart. This sym
&
bolises the union of a heart and hand
during a quarter of a century.

TAFFETAFRILL MOST USEFUL

The Pettepier ■ Purcell
Insurance Agency

Handsome Costume in Pew ter Gray
Cashmere, W ith Effective Contrasting Trim m ing.

though they have not the flufflness
Materials required:
4 y.ards cash:haracteristic of the lingerie bebe hat. smaller orange; and ears are made by
turning out a wee bit of the peel. Then mere 42 Inches’ wide, % yard satin 20
—Millinery Trade Review.

The very little laddie, Just out of
babyhood, wears a simple, boyish
I frock of stout linen, and an Ideal frock
NO 5759.
S IZ E ..........
I of this type is of brown Holland with
NAME..................... 1...................
■white trimmings. The chubby hoy of
five Is particularly manly In a middy
TOWN..........................................
suit of snowy duck, with chevrons
HTRHRT A N D N O ......................
and bo’sun’s whistle and cord. At
seven a sailor suit of dark serge or
S T A T E .................................................................
wool mixture,
with embroidered
sleeve chevron and collar and belt of
contrasting fabric, will be the proper
costume. At eight the small boy aoJust the Right Thing to Supplement qulres conventional masculine garb
and has his hair cuL
Hem of a Marquisette or
Chiffon Frock.
i

DCCASIDNS

A round, well-formed apple Is need
ed for the first doll. The arms and
legs are made of four wooden tootUpicks, stuck in the apple at the proper
: angle. For the feet, use raisins; and
| for the bands, blanched almonds with
The neck
Is
' fingers cut In them.
i formed of another tootplck, and a wal
nut or a Albert forms the head. If a
walnut Is used, shave the roughness of
New York and Its Millinery,
the nut on one side to form the face,
Whatever may be said about the
carving the nose and other features
dresses, which are for the most part
and leaving them In relief. Two black
very freakish and unbecoming, there
currants make good eyes and a piece
Is little or no adverse criticism about
of beet or cherry makes a good mouth.
the hats, which are really lovely and
A burnt match Is needed to give the
of great diversity of shapes and color.
face Its expression. You will find tue
The demand at present Is for the closedoll very funny, and quite capable of
fitting hat, the durbar turban and;
being dressed In many styles In a pa
tiny pokes, but unquestionably large,
per napkin. If long hair Is desired,
rather flat hats will be worn for mid
this Is also used for waist-band and to
corn silk may be used.
summer wear.
Many of these are
An orange man Is made of two or finish off the sleeves.
veiled with printed chiffon, net and
H at of Tagel to match, trimmed
anges, one large and one small. The
lace, and are very soft and dainty, al
eyes, nose and mouth are curved In the with a large satin bow.

Silver W edding.

EDUCATIOMAL.

picks or a'sharp Uttle~8tfcirare thruil
through to hold the two together. If a
paper napkin la used for a skirt. It will |
make a “lady doll.” A strip of the I
white orange peel from Inside the h at'
WLu make trimmings or a necktie.
j
A raisin man is made by stringing:
fat ralalns on wire hairpins, using |
large raisins for the body snd smaller ’
ones for the legs and arms.
'

FIRST-CI.A.SS PULLMANS AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

Call on us or write for reservations

I

W. B. THROCKMORTON, City Passenger Agent
17th and California
L D. WHITLEY, City Ticket Agent. ^ Phone Mam 6280

V--

D XN V XB OATHOLIO R X a iS T lB .

Don’t Forget

THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1912.

is well known in Denver and is a
ODD HAN OUT.
ataunch Catholic. Senator A. T. Stew
art of Pueblo, who has been appointed
How often have you noticed that
by Governor Shafroth to succeed Mr, when you have been talking to a per
CFNeil at Buena Vista, is also a Cath son about the most ordinary things they
olic.
have shown a spirit of misconception,
and ask what may appear to you to be
The Denver Drama league announces the most stupid questions, as far as the
(By Clatherine Bums.)
Mrs. Edward Goggerty, a popular ma that it endorses “Kindling,” in which subject of is concerned T
t
tron of Los Angeles, is visiting in the Margaret Illington appears this week at ^ One might imagine they wanted to
M anufactured in thia city by
the Broadway theater. The local chap be cynical, but this is not always the
city.
ter informs its members that the play case. I have found in my conversa
Miss Majorie McBride was hostess at has the indorsement of the National tions with men that all are not en
dowed with the gift of perceptivity.
a delightful bridge party Wednesday Drama league.
Many people—intelligent people—there
afternoon in courtesy to Miss Ruth
Rev. H. Larkin, who was recently or are who are larking in perception. This
C^ark.
dained by Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz at St. is a misfortune to them. They are well
Mrs. D. W. Mullen and Mrs. James Thomas’ seminary, and who assisted at meaning persons, have no desire to be
Autrey will be joint hostesses at an Immaculate Conception chapel during obstinate, but, unfortunately for them,
Prayer Books, Black and White Rosaries of^ every
elaborate bridge party next Monday Father McMenamin’s absence, has been they are not constituted to see or catch
^ind. Wreaths, Veiling, etc. Prices reasonable.
appointed assistant pastor to Rev. T. the right of things quickly. This is
afternoon.
Wolohan at St. Ignatius’ church, Pueblo. often attributed to had judgment; but
even that does not cover it, for if they
Miss Daisy Cooper gave a supper at
1645-47 CALIFORNIA ST. Phone Champa 2199, Denver, Colo.
Rev. Peter Kierdorf, C. SS. R., who were told the same thing at some fu
the Albany hotel during the week in
honor of Miss Rubye Burkhardt and has been seriously ill at Mercy hospital, ture time they might miss the point Hours; 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8425
I SPECIALIZE IN
left last Thursday for Montcalm, Mani- (so to speak).
and Mr. Allen De Remer.
T
a
i
l
o
r
i
n
g fo r t h e C le r g y
tou, where he intends to remain about
Not long ago I said to a man, “The
A.
ACHTIN
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon will he hostess at three months, in the hopes that the rest Catholic Church proclaims herself the
- 1860 LAFAYETTE ST.
a latge bridge party Wednesday, June 5. wilt help him to regain his health. true Church of God; She offers to tfll
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor. CHeaning
Booms 30 and 31, Hevsda Building.
and repairing. Suits made to order.
The affair will be in honor of Mrs. E. Montcalm is conducted by the Sisters the proof thereof, and so stands without
ITth
and
California
Sta.
Lowest prices. Work giiaranteed.
of Mercy.
a rival.” Now, I know this man to be
Goggerty of Los Angeles.
an intelligent man; hut it was worse
BB. MOOBFIEIiD’S XBBICATEO
A Peters Pence offering will he taken than a fog to him—it was a complete
Mrs. James E. Gaule and daughter,
at
all
the
churches
next
Sunday.
The
Mary Elizabeth, left last week for a
blank.
/
j
brief visit at the home of her mother, Rt. Rev. Bishop will present the offering
A short tiW after, >I remembered the
personally to Pope Pius when he has effect, and tri^ the self same proposi
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
Mrs. Mary Cummings in Chicago.
Wonderfnl Treatment
B-henmatlsm
and Other Chronic Dlveaioa.
an audience with His Holiness on his tion on a high school professor. He
■
Denver, Colo.
Academy of Medicine Building
Mrs. J. J. McFeeley and Mrs. J. A. visit to Rome, which will he about July laughed, shook his head and said, “Say,
1440 G LE B A B V
Connor have issued invitations for a 21. Bishop Matz will sail from New that’s a clincher.”
Open Day and Night,
handsome bridge party to he given Sat York Wednesday, July 3, for a tour of
ft might have been a clincher from
C o u r t / lo u s e
urday, June 1, in honor of Mrs. Edward Europe.
his viewpoint, but I hold it as an in
Goggerty.
disputable fact.
FARCE OF DUELLING TO UPHOLD
Hoy many weak-kneed Catholics ever
Established 1894. Manufacturers of
all kinds of Brushes. Try our
HONOR.
On Saturday afternoon there will be
take a few minutes for earnest medita
I
Citizens’ jollification meeting at Lake
tion? Or how many take a few mo
THE LATEST IN LARGE SHAPES
The German emperor has sanctioned ments to reflect on the fact, that after
side. It is promised that this affair
FOR SUMMER HATS.
The Best on the market.
will not be partisan, hut will he in tlie duelling and tlie “courts of honor.” Dr. all the Catholic Church is a Divine
1388 XAVIER ST.
Phone Main 1567
Phone Main 1975.
nature of a get-together meeting for Sambeth, a staff officer, and a Catholic, Revelation, the Living Voice, the Pillar
the abolishment of strife and advance was insulted by Dr. Schum, with the of Truth, etc.? I think it is because
ment of Denver. Prominent speakers purpose of forcing a challenge. Dr. they are short on perception. People of
BIG WAREHOUSE CASH
Sambeth referred the case to a civil quick perceptive powers are more apt to
will address the crowd.s.
3 0 8 F ifte e n th S t.
court, where Dr. Schum was fined. The catch the truth than those not so
OF FBOCEEDIBO FOB BBThis Week.
Miss Irene Corson, who is to he a medical “court of honor” upheld Dr. blessed. Concurrence is not liable to NOTICE
TEBM IirATION OF E EIBSH IF AB B
FZBAX SETTnBMBHT.
June bride, has been the inspiration for Sambeth. The question was finally sub catch them—at least until many times
Tandy Fnm itiire Co.
I In the Matter of the Kstate of Charles
many elaborate social affairs. Among mitted in its military aspect to a mili told. This idea is prompted after read
1532 LAWRENCE ST.
B. Wood, Deceased. .
Notice Is hereby given that on the
those who entertained in Miss Corson’s tary court of honor. Before this Dr. ing a letter from an anonymous writer, 10th
day of .Tune, A. D. 1912, being one
Phone York 7067
honor were Mrs. Chester T. Hitching, Sambeth declared that lie had refused who must be lacking in perceptive quali of the regular days of the May term of
!
the
County
Court of the City and County
who gave an informal luncheon Tues to send a challenge in spite of the pro ties. He gets the subject in hand mixed of Denver^ In the State of Colorado, I,
E. Woodward, adnflnlstrator of said
day, and Mrs. M. J. Dunleavey gave an vocation which had been given him, be up, and thus misses the right conclusion. B.
estate, will appear before said Court,
The Ladies’ Tailor and Designer
cause
he
was
determined
to
obey
the
attractive military euchre party last
If this man had but a reasonable quan present my final settlement as such ad
Does
Cleaning, Pressing aad Repair
ministrator,
pray
the
approval
of
the
laws of God rather than any human tum of constructive perceptive matter same, and will then apply to be dis
Saturday.
ing at Reasonable Prices.
laws enacted in opposition to them; that he would not have fallen into a eon- charged as such administrator, at which 2832 E. COLFAX AVE.
Denvti
I time and place any person In Interest
Miss Elizabeth Kelly was honor guest in this he was, moreover, following out ceptive groove: i. e.. he would not allow may appear and present objections to
Statues
of
the
Blessed
Virgin
for
the
the same. If any there be.
at a unique party given by Miss Mabel the dictates of reason and his obliga his imagination to get away with facts.
ixotlce Is also hereby given that Jen month of May, at The James Clarke
nie R. Wood has filed her duly verified □lurch Goods House, 1645-47 California.
Crean last Wednesday. The guests in tions to his own family. The court of
Yours,
petition alleging that she Is an heir at
law of said deceased, and that the only
cluded: Mesdames Lambert Allen, Mich- |honor, consisting of officers from the
ODD MAN OUT.
other heirs at law of said deceased
ael Waldron, M. E. Rowley, Misses Department of Sanitation, nevertheless
known to said petitioner are a-s follows;
Lidie.s’ last year summer hats cleaned
Relation to
Elizabeth Kelly, Cora McCabe, Rachel decided against him. In refusing to give
for Government positions— men and
Names.
Addresses.
Deceased.
and b'orVrd 'a the latest shapes. Denver
McMichael, Ida Callahan^, Florence Me- the challenge which, had been purposely
Charles B. Wood, Denver, Colo.
son. women— begin at $75 to $100 a month
and
promotion according to ability. We
Hat Fatlory, 1527 Tremont, opp. Court- George E. Wood, Denver. Colo.
son.
Michael, Mary MeSheedy, Mary Kelly, provoked, they stated, he had violated hou.«e.
Accordingly on said date hereinbefore qualify you for such positions In three
mentioned, or at any date to which such to four months’ regular dally study.
the honor of his military rank, which in
Mary McGovern and Miss Crean.
Send for particulars.
T- ymir dance floor slick as glass? If hearing may then be continued, the said
such cases absolutely required satisfac
CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL.
Court will proceed to ascertain and denot, use Cook’s Dance Floor Wax. It 1 termlne who are heirs of said deceased,
Kittredge Buflding.
The Lambda Sigma Psi sorority will tion by a duel. The matter was now polishes any floor for dcncing. A sample and as such entitled to Inherit any lands,
tenements,
hereditaments
or
other
prop
entertain a number of their friends in brought to the notice of the emperor, for 2c stamp. For sale by your local
erty, real or personal, constituting all
formally Saturday afternoon. Among who gave his official decision. Since Dr. druggist or Frank C. Cook Co., 700 15th or a part of the estate of said deceased,
and enter a decree accordingly, at which
the guests will he: Kathryiie Keefe. Sambeth had determined not to issue a st., Denver, Colo.

Selected Wheat, Sanitary M illing—Resnlt

S

The best Js none too good. That’s how you should feel when It
comes to the question of glasses. In the first place, we give yon a skilled,
scientific examination to aetefmine If glasses are needed. I f they are,
we select the mounting best suited to you. This Insures style and com
fort, as well as efficiency,
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GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

"1 Sw i r l

TbeSwigert Bros. Optical Co

**Piire and Wholesome”

Whose Bapntation and Bqnlpnieat OIts
T on the Highest Orade o f Bervloe.

CRESCENT MILL &. ELEVATOR CO.

SsToted Z xoln slvslj to
the Fitting and Manufac
turing o f aiassss.

1 5 5 0 C alifornia St. Denver

First Communion Goods

EffidentRealEstatelllaiupeiit

The Jas. Clarke Church Goods House

The care of property, the arranging of a sale, or the thousand and
one details incident in renting, should be in the hands of a specialist.
This Bank maintains a complete and efficient

R ea /

E s ta te

Dr. J. J. O’N eil
DENTIST

D e p a r tm e n t

The Frank M. Hall
Drag Co.

W lB E R N Iil
I5 IH A N D C H A M P A

\
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£ « o t r u s t CO

'

M IL L IN E R Y

Fifteenth and Champa

Sulphur Steam Baths
The J. J. Bohn Brush Co.

JUMBO FLOOR BRUSHES

Frank Kelly, Rea. Phone Main 7788.

Leo C. Hartford, Rea. Phone So. 2BO$

K E LLY & HARTFORD

Bertmann & Barley,

U ndertaking Parlors
F irT E E N T H ST R E E T.

Obituary
Tlie funeral of John Michael'Brown;
aged 17 years, son of Mrs. P. L. Brown,
took place from the family residence,
3324 Vallejo street, Monday morning at
8:30. Services at St. Patrick’s church
at 9 o’clock. Interment at Mt. Olivet
cemetery. Members of L. C. B. A. branch
1094 attended the funeral in a body.
It was with the deepest regret that
we learned, last Tuesday, of the death
WF
*
of Mrs. M. F. Reynolds, mother of
Charles Reynolds, one of the students
at the Sacred Heart college. M|rs. Rey
nolds was stricken very suddenly at her
home in New Mexico.
The funeral of Mrs. Anne Bytne took
place from her residence, 3333 Colum
bine street, Tuesday at 1 p. ni. Serv
ices were held at Annunciation Church
at 1:30. Interment was at Mt. Olivet.
L. C. B. A.

V

St. Anthony’s Branch, No. 390—Meets
2d and 4th Tuesdays. St. Elizabeth hall.
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d jind 4th
Tuesdays in Charles building.
Branch No. 31(i—Meets 2d and,4th Sat
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 CTiarles Bldg.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays, 8 p. m., in hall No. 221 Charles
building.
St. Anne’s Branch, No. 804, meets 2d
ami 4tl\ Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
St. Joseph's Branch, No. Oil, meets
2ml and 4th Thursdays.
Annunciation Branch, No. 320, meets
1st ami 3rd Monday, Annunciation, hall,
7:30 p. ni.
On next Monday night at 8 o’clock, tne
eight l)rniiches of the Ladies’ Catholic
Benevolent Association in this city will
he hostesses at an reception tendered
their Supreme President, Miss Kate Ma
honey of Troy, N. Y., at the Women’s
Club auditorium, Glenarm street, be
tween 14th and 15th.
Miss Mahoney comes to Denwr from
Kansas City, where she visited the Kan
sas City branches of the organization.
Miss Mahonej' is visiting all branches
throughout the country.
There are about eight hundred mem
bers of the organization in DenVer, and
over one thousand members in the state.
Addresses will be given by Miss Ma
honey, Mrs. Julia Ward Clingen! of Oi
cago, the publisher of the official organ,
ami several of the clergy of the city.
All the clergy of the city halve been
invited.
_|
Every member of the organization Is
expected to be present and bring as
giiest a prospective member.
Music will be enjoyed and refresh
ments served.
THE HEART OF 'A CHIL|).
An incident showing the oonfidenee and
love a Catholic child feels for thej Mother
of God was noticed tn the basement
chapel of a big churcli, during the quiet
noon hour recently. A tiny girl slipped
in from the street, and. after kneeling a
moment in prayer before the statue of
T im . Haekathal.

•••. H u ka tlial

Hackethal Broa.
F m ie r a l

D ir e c t o n

Opan Day and Night.
Fhana 8858.
1481 Kalamagh

>

FURNITURE SALE

PHONE MAIN U l t

LAYMEN’ S RETREAT

In connection with the laymen’s re
treat to he given at Sacred Heart col
lege, it will be interesting to know
what has already been done abroad.
This week the opening of a house for
retreats for workingmen in the I.sjnd(/n
district marks an important forward
step in the development of the move
ment. For many years retreats had
occasionally been attended by laymen
in various religious houses in England,
but these were given under conditions
that made them accessible chiefly to the
leisured classes. The first retreat house
specially organized for the industrial
classes was opened only four years ago.
A small country house, Compstall
Hall, near the village of Compstall, in
Cheshire, was secured for the purposi'
by the Jesuit fathers, and the plan of ' Bess Phillips, Grace Walsh, Grace Henry,
the work was based on the same lines Eva Sullivan, Helen Baldwin, Frances
that have led to such solid success in Keefe, Gertrude Galligaii, Blanche ShaefBelgium. Fourteen made tlie first re fer, Nina Boyle, Davina Purcell, .\lys
treat.
Kilby, Althea Lakas, Eva Balsom,
By the end of the year 2.50 men liad Maude Moulton.
been at Compstall Hall for the four
days, group succeeding gi'oup, ami more
The next regular meeting of St. Vin
than ninety per cent being workingmen. cent’s Orphans’ Aid society will he held
In the following year some 400 men at Tuesday afternoon, June 4, at the resi
tended the retreats, among them manv dence of Mrs. P. V. Carlin. 1400 Race,
who had made a ^rst; retreat the year to complete arrangements for the an
before. Numbers had to be refused, nual picnic, which will he given Satur
and at the end of 1909 it was decided day, August 3. On account of the tornthat a larger house must he secured for up condition of the orphanage grounds
the good work. A workiiigmau writes and adjacent streets, due to a change
after his four days’ stay at Oakwood:
in the grade, it will not be possible to
*T am simply overwhelmed with joy hold the picnic on St. Vincent’s grounds
and admiration after this my first re this year, as has been the custom the
treat. I cannot express myself, for I past two years. Elitch’s Gardens will
feel it would be impossible to voice my probably be the place selected for the
feelings. I feel stronger both in soul affair. The committee of arrangements
and body, and, as it were, a new man is composed of Mrs. John Lynch. Mrs.
in every way. Would that it fell to the .loseph Walsli and Mrs. J. K. Mullen.
lot of every man to he able to make one
of those retreats, for no one, I am cer
Panamas are now in vogue. Get you.'s
tain, could fail to reap some benefit. at Mrs. Cullen’s, 1402 Lipan. Phone
More than ever now is my contention Main 7272.
strengthened that it is the one great
solution of 4 Uied&nt-day evils.”
The success and steady growth of the
work in the North encouraged an exten
ttfe n ic f
sion to the South of England, ami with
the help of a zealous benefactor the
means were provided for founding a re
Mrs. John Murphy is ill at St. Joseph’s
treat house near London.
hospital.

P eryon eJ

Our Lady, she mounted the step outside
the sanctuary rail, dropped a coin in the
box, and standing on tiptoe she reached
up and lit a candle in the stand near the
statue. Then making a devout genuflec
tion before the Blessed Sacrament, the
little devotee went away as quickly as
she had come. Beautiful and loving and
holy is the heart of a child.—Sacred
Heart Review.
There is no need for Catholics in gen
eral to make a flutter over the order
regarding the payment for seats in
church, recently issued by tlie Church
authorities. All Catholics who wish to
do their duty will agree that it is a
duty to support the Church, and those
who try to shirk this important duty
are not worthy the name Catholic. Pas
tors ought not to be compelled to resort
to divers ways and means in order to
support the Church.—Michigan Catholic.
Renew your subscription promptly.

M. O’Keefe, Pres.

F O R G RA D U A TIO N
A GOOD R ELIAB LE W ATCH
We carry everything made. We recommend only the best.

M a r c a r e t O’Keefe, Treas.

827 FIFTEENIH STREET 11
PHONE MAIN 6440
W o lf C Haasen. Secy.

Dr. H. W. Swigert has returned to
Denver after an extended trip tlirougli
the South.
Miss Kate Mahoney of Troy,' N. Y.,
and Mrs. Julia Ward Clingeii will arrive
in Denver Monday, June 3. Tliey will
register at the Adams hotel.
The I.-adies’ Auxiliary of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians received Holy Com
munion in a body at the 7 o’clock mass
last Sunday at Immaculate Conception
chapel.
Governor Shafroth appointed Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan as one of the delegates to
the national conference of charities,
which will be held in Cleveland, Ohio,
from June 12 to 19.

At the bishop’s request, the Diocesan
school hoard has sent letters to all the
sisters of the diocese to he present at
the Catholic Teachers’ Institute, which
will be held at the new St. Mary’s be
ginning July 9.

Nothing will lie more serviceable or appreciated more by the graduate, than

' D. & R. |G. WATCH INSPECTORS.

Rev. Father Ferret, C. SS. R., spent
a few days in Manitou last week.

Clem Crowley, former all-Colorado
halfback and fullback of the Denver
University team of 1908-09, has been
selected as coach for the D. U. football
team this coming year.

Walter Kerwln. Vice Pres.

i THEM.O’KEEFEJEWELRYCO.

ATTEND TANDY’S

Mr. Felix O’Neil, warden of the state
reformatory at Buena Vista, has been
■ ■ appointed chief of police of Denver un
der the new administration. Mr. O’Neil

S. S A B U T ,

Government Positions

challenge the case could not be tried
FOR RENT—3 unfurnished rooms;
1111
before any court of honor, he declared, hath, electric lights; upstairs.
nor could the condemnation of duelling, Ka lamath st.
founded upon religious convictions, be
submitted for judication to such a court.
It was plain, however, he continued, that
an officer who had in consequence of
such belief set himself in contradiction
FANCY GROCERIES AND
to the fundamental principles of his
CORN-FED MEATS.
class, could no longer retain his rank in
Home-dressed Chickens Our Specialty.
the army. Dr. 'Schum, in the mean
while, who has been guilty of the most
gross and ungentlemanly action, stands
unquestioned in his rank and honor.
Will do your remodeling and repairing of
all descriptions. Also

CHAPMAN BROS.

hearing all persons claiming to be heirs
at law of said deceased may appear and
present their proofs.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, May 6th,
1912.
'
B. E. WOODWARD,
Administrator of the Estate of Charles
E. Wood, Deceased.
James J. McFeely, Attorney, 425 Foster
Bldg.

100 GALLONS
HOT WATER

[A vera g e

Family

D aily

Requirement]

FOR 10 CENTS

421 E. 19th Ave.

The Ninth Avenue Tailor

PUBLIC

DISPUTATION
STOCK.

AT

WOOD-

More tliaii 150 Jesuits, besides presi
dents of a number of t'litliolic universi
ties and colleges, were gathered on
Wednesday. April 17. at the Jesuit
House of Theological and Philosophical
Stiklies at Woodstock, Maryland. The
occasion was a public disputation open
to all comers, at which presided the
Rt. Rev. Dennis J. O’Connell, 1). D.,
liishop of Richmoiiil.
Public disputations in theology and
oouiitrv. and the Jesuits of the eastern
states arc spending no little energy to
bring them into prominence and favor.
The disputations liad their origin in the
universities of the middle ages, and
Charlemagne was their greatest pro
moter ill the schools lie established
throughout his empire. At a time of
keen intellectual ardor like the middle
ages challenges to scholastic disputation
were of frequent occurrence. From time
to time some illustrious professor or
brilliant student would offer himself to
defend cither the whole or some notable
part of Catholic dogma against all
comers. The challenge was eagerly ac
cepted. and from rival universities and
colleges there would come eager disput
ants anxious to cross swords in defense
of some favorite doctrine or opinion.
Unlike tlie present day. when theory
after tlieory is advaiieej resting only
on the teacher’s dictum, and on the
secular power which siqqiorts him, no
man ,of note thought of advancing a
theological or philosophical opinion which
he was not ready to defend in scholastic
disputation.
The traits of the old-time disputation
still survive; from times medieval up
to the present day the Aristotelian phil
osophy with its utter contempt for the
ornate, its solid dry analysis, and the
rigid formalism of the syllogism, has
been accepted as the philosophic method
of the Catholic Church. So far as the
presentation of strict truth goes, it is
clear that it must lie couched in the
strictest terminology, and the doctrine
must he defined with as close and in
variable a logical accuracy as language
will permit; hence, the syllogism is the
only official form theology allows
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
Tinware and Small Hardware.
JIISS MAY O’CONNOR,
Successor to J. E. Barbee
604 E. SeveDteentb Avenue.

Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing
Phone York 7025.
1028 EAST NINTH.
Hours, 9—12 a. m.

1—5 p. m.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN
D e n tis t
SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
PH. M. 5265
16th and CALIFORNIA.
Phone York 1984.

Quality and Service.

J. GJ Armstrong
staple and Fancy Qrocerlei
Keats, Fruits, Vegetables
Tea and. Coffee a Specialty

1 8 0 6 -8

E . C o lfc ix A v e n u e

James T. Caughlin,

B ic y c le s
Expert Bicycle and Motorcycle Repair
ing. Work Called for and Delivered.
Phone Main 1305.
1303 Broadway.

YOU
ARE GOING
TO BUILD
IF

You better look at 2 lots on West
31st ave., near Ix)well Blvd.; sewer,
water, gas. sidewalks, curbing, etc.
all paid; very cheap at $600.
58 feet, south front. Hale st. and
I.ake pi. All specials paid. Only
$900.

Th e'
M on ey
Y ou
A re
S a v in g
W ill grow if you put it
into lots in

W a s h in g to n
P a rk
H e ig h ts

raingp
llilh

1 $ I? I I 7 D Instantaneoni
Automatic

GAS W ATER HEATER
has 20 per cent more heat travel,
fewer working parts, adjustable
air shutters for regulating mix
ture of air and gas to secure per
fect combustion, detacliable circu
lating coll, hydro-carbon burners
which will not burn out. and other
Improvements whicli moan greater
economy In fuel consumption and
efilclencv In operation.
It furnishes HOT W ATER AT
AT.E TIMES and W IL E I.AST A
LIFETIM E: facts appreciated by
LANDLORD and TENANT.
Send for Catalog.

THE M. J. O’FALLON
SUPPLY
^|‘env«

z iia s

between the new House
of the Good Shepherd
and St. Thomas’ Semi
nary.
The highest ground in
Denver, giving a moun
tain view for 200 miles.
These are good for a
home or ah investment.

'll'<
: a\

Eight lots on W. 32d ave. betw.
Irving and Julian sts.; $250 each.

CHEAP HOMES.
7-room frame, with bam in rear.
On 10th st., near Platte, $2200.
5-room brick, with barn.
st., near Platte. $1800.

$25.00 Down and
$10.00 per Month
buys a pair of lots

10th

For these and other special bar
gains, see

EARL HEWITT
J. G. PRINZING
Main 5118.

1132 Fifteenth Street

Write, phone or call
for particulars

BRANDEGEE KI NCAI D
CLOTH E S r ^ ' ' - ^

How about your Summer Sifft?
We have a full, new ami complete lin'
of Spring and Summer Clothing.

Qiiinlisk & Fuller
1721 Stout
Phone Main 8323

C or.

L a r im e r

&

23d

Phone Main 2834.
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